
  

  

  
    

Ia member by letter; when It settles:a 
pasiof without ordaining him, accept- 7 
ing his previous ordination by another | mation mislead them, / 

church as valid; when it enters an as- ot gain Shen, oor Ye 
sociation of churches; when it sends | some things must be the result of 

| delegates to a council called by an- | mutual action on the part of the 0 
o | Other church, or itself calls a council; | churches. In important matters the | ¢ 

¥ ‘when it contributes moriey to the so— ‘advice and a of sister churches. 
{ cieties that represent all the Baptist ought always 10 be sought. Thus, | 

| churches of the State or nation equal- | in the case of  Saining pastor, 4 

_ | ly with itself, as their agent for the : ; 

| work of evangelizing the world; —in 

each and allof these acts a chureh | 

  
    

y in view of the de- They teach that every man is free of : iy 

troubles that are con- | all human control; that he is respon- would be yalid® indeed, but valid A 

ing out of thisor that in- sible, in a sense, to God alone for his ovly within its own lirnits. But it op 

of church independence. | 3¢ts. But they also teach the solid~ cannot be too strongly insisted that about it; "but young Pett 

arity of the race, that liberty is not | 10 OR€ church can induct & maf into | shouldn't make pp his ming i Ke 

license, that men are their brothers’ the ministry of a great denomination, | héard the counsel for the defence, so 

ago there was an attempt to keepers, that we are not only inde- To hold that it can, is not to teach | Sent and bought the books and he 

Looms only. necessary to remind operation: but: every donor must be { 1y say, that there is not gne church fhe Baptist denomination to | pendent but mutually interdepend- church independence but church om | $37 the infigel has the best of the ar- 

; | benefitted ‘who believes the positive | to every six hundred inhabitants, 1} 9% munionism, and it was pro- | ent. No citation of special passages | Mipotence. It is to teach that while | gyment if you put iy fair. Jf seems 8 

assurance of our Lord so encourag- | May be wrong in this assertion. If JO resist this movement by dis- | is necessary to establish these points. | the ordaining church is not bound to | Pity about young Pettis.” 

}ingly connected with the command to | 5% I would like to know it. This is Whipping certain churches whose Common sense comes to the same | consult its sister churches, they. are The sermons that tell ; ate not ‘Hose 

give: Give and it shall, be given unto lamentable to think about. - It should no longer conformed to that conclusion. If x==y, then y==x; if I bound to accept its acts. This must | addressed to the head, so/ much zs 

«| fous good measure, pressed down and | arouse all who love their country and sister churches, there was a am independent, my neighbor is just he an application to church polity of those addressed to the heart. The 

shakén together and running over, State, Every one, whether Christian said about interfering with | 28 independent as I. We cannot get Bird Va property which Mr. | most effective themes ate. those in 

hall nen give ito your bosoms. For] 9" not, should endeavor to create 8 dependence of the churches, | on without recognizing that there is Bin a iy dom Sawin thus stated -in | which the preachér tells the people 

e | the with the same measure that ye mete | healthy public sentiment in regard to it is proposed to rid our de-|4 point a which our independence Thet ae Hay ¢ that they ste ane, od that Jesus 

ur Indians, and in destitute, portions of | withal, it shall be measured to you this matter; one so strong that it will tion on the Pacific Coast from | ceases and dependence begins. In other mac's aint bia but wut's aa-] is & Savior, Logic is pot the weapon 

X1 the South: and. the State Board, iu: again. —Luke 6:28, compel our legislators to banish this Bcubus of Kallochism by re- terdependence is sometimes called a of the minister's ‘warfare, but the 

a, Ala, which has charge of the | 1 deem ita work of supererogation | €vil from our land—this monster evi) icing Kalloch and all his works, | Mere sentiment; so it is—in the same | 4, Accociation, as the term i Sword of the Spirit, which is the 

1 k of advancing our denomination. | to attempt to say anything in com- which is sweeping like a_mighty si- {Yl are a plenty of well-meaning | = that the Golden Rule is a seb jeg is 3 voluntary or gical Et Word of God. 18 fy sot goed palicy 

ul al interests in Alabama, including the | miendation of this enterprise, since it | rocco over our country. [timid souls who lift up hands of | iment. “Whatsoever things ye would ganization of | to use the pulpit as an advertisement 

" : . . horro “ th sh the churches for the carrying on of for skepticism and thndett Spread 

of Sunday-schools: and | is one that commends itself, by adi-|{ Iam pleased to note, however, in orror and cry, “But, brethren, | that men s ould do to you do ye even | such work as can be done better in I p ony, 
: the Gospel, the gl4d tidings, and if the 

and, eniploys at present § gev. | rect appeal to the hearts and con- this connection; that our Representa- | G88 ider the . independence of the | So to them,” is the divine recognition | co-operation than separately. The 

entee: stiences of all those who love the tives from ‘this county (Lowndes) SSS ches,” Pittsburgh heard a simi. of the principle of interdependence | Association has no control over the devi wanh infidelity advertised, lot 

e colleges, the Southern Baptist Theo~ truth of our Lord Jesus Christ and have introduced bills before the Leg- {8 Bhibboleth a year or two ayo; and between men. I am bound to con-| internal affairs of the church, but it is ot Heald. it Wael = Zeid fap 

; logical Seminary, at. Louisville, 4 the glorious gospel of man’s salvation, | islature now in session, which, if {| Wierever and whenever denomina- sider my neighbor's rights, consult | a mistake to say that it has no dist i 

F i Alabama interest upon $50,000 | passed, will prohibit the sale of whis-{§ al troubles arise, there is a cry | him, be advised by him, though final | plinary power, It can exclude any 

with the former sippoited ehtirely by coin would be $4,000. This amount of ky in this county, outside of incorpos.| Bed about church independence if decision and respounsibility of action | church that violates the rules of faith 

;  B, i ag an the latter partly, Jt 1 money would defray the expenses of rated towns of over three hundred in thing is done or proposed to be Pest solely with me. Iam independ- | and practice recognized in its Consti- | The’ statement is’ made thatthe 

16 or 20 young brethren at Howard habitants. Would that it were uni-| @Bhe to mend matters. A fresh topic? | ent of control, but not independent of | tution-—rules by which the church on Governor of Okayama, Japyn, has be- 

ry enterprises and educa- | every ‘year. When they shall have versal over the county. I don’tknow | 3 t could be fresher? obligation. When a man is going] its admission agreed to be bound come a Chistian, 

liberally. completed the full literary course in what is being done in other counties, | §8 "here are always just enough peo- | WrON& judicious advice from a level- 

apportionment of the | that. best. of colleges, if they, or any but it is to be hoped that the people to be misled by such a cry, to hin- headed, friendly Christian brother 

sum, we feel ours is | of them can do so, let them go to the | are moving in this matter. o 

Southern ‘Baptist Thedlogical Semi- A great many complain, and say, ; 0 al discipline, Sincere men, hon- obligations to follow it. Such advice | ing body a strictly independent | neighbors, 

| nary in Kentucky. But if the Divine | that it will be taking away part of | #8 men, pious men, are frequently should sometimes be given unasked, | church, whose acts have validity from The 

| pointings shall lead them from the their liberties, and that it will injuxg [#8 Dy the cry of church independ-|and there is no presumption or im-| that time forth only within x own | and fifty Arches A pe Hundred 

alls of tlie blessed old Howard di- their business, &c. As to the first ¢ to lend their names and influ= pertinence in so doing. The wilful] limits, and mise-tenths of the ool onl 

dr i objection, would Ji is. to, the bolsterin up of | yersistence in a wron course of ac » ‘ a 3 iii 

;  Burdensome or | labor, wit A hE viection, J.) le J Es & up of heresies | | '8 “The nature of a Council is alg. iwsd  gelization iy in the hands of native 

2 : : 
at 3&3 and to he “de y PC ol s&s Ne wih reds —— of disci ling in an of " 

> The Rael h Association agi goer" 

ve to you, or that shall at all | cal advantages of that institution, | away from the people; it is a danger- | ence Christ hurch. and or of x of delegates, representing sister Dr. en salary, #8 lok : 

Tih your business obliga- who can estimate the amount’ of good | ous one. As to the sec ond objection | characters they abhor. It Is of prime en Che oe der’ re churches who consult dnd give nd Ching xt the last meets 

s, your family, or personal neces | that men of mind, with the love of the I think it a subterfuge. Granting that importance, serene, that the mem . a on ( , the Chiotian broth i” vice. It canhot even do this on any tion to this sum, $50 were raise 

iti jes, but simply what you may be | truth in their hearts, and the volume it does increase one's business, which bers of our sisterhood of Baptist pulsion from the LU g € mater ouside of the ground COVers aida huldivea bause Jor the Second 

‘with a little Christian self-denial | of inspiration in their hands, are to | I deny, I think that the peace, quic- 
ed by the letter missive which sup. education and Ko for Iinisgeial if 

How- | 
lard College, whose interest shall be county, but it is enough a 

| appropriated, annually, to the educa there are more places where whisky 

| tion of young Baptist ministers of ap- is. sold, than there are churches or 

proved piety and intellectual endow- Sabbath-schools. 

| ments, The Baptists of Alabama can | 1 don’t know the proportion of 

di do this thing, and do it at once, and churches in the State to the number 

o ; Lh the resolution into effect. noone be materially injured by the | Of inhabitants, bat I think 1 can safe- 

of those living questions 
er grow stale. When a 

Anthority of Councils and Associations. 
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Missionary Notes, 
Sm, 

There are twelve sipdenty of the 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Buf- 

; / nized as possessing denominational 

if or render nugatory all denomina- | imposes upon him the strongest of authority, and constitutes the offend+ ah yh thelr oii ds guia ; en irienas an 

Such an exclusion is generally recog   
churches should have a ciear and ae- hood. 

Applying this Key. on . . 

mons it, and it can do nothing more 

and ‘under the influence of gratitude 
tude and well being of a neighbor- curately defined idea, both of what 

ae 

hood, which will he disturbed by the 

sale of whisky, is of vastly more im- 

portance than the paltry sum which 

the sale of whisky would bring. 

Others say, that if a man is inclined 

to drink, he will be a drunkard in 

spite of all you can do or say. Away 

with such talk! Of course there are 

exceptions to all rules. Sometimes 

you see a boy, brought up un der re- 

strictions, with his father as a g ood 

example of sobriety, turn out to be a 

drunkard. We should do our duty in 

the matter, let the consequences be 

what they may. Others prate about 

moral courage with which to with- 

Ito God for his great mercies to you, 

rea dily to pay,remembering the words 

of our Lord Jesus how that he said: 

| ‘It is more blessed to give than to re~ 

We suggest that, Maddition to your 

a subscription for current expenses 

| and pastor's salary, you give af least 

n | -... Dollars and +++. Cents as your 

s | proper share of the $500. oo to be 

| raised for missionary and educational 

v purposes. if you see fit to give morc 

| bd will be well used. All funds will be 

ppriated by the church in regu- 

ar ¢ mference. 

© We enclose with this four envelopes. 

It is intended that the church will 

take up a collection for Missions on 

the first Sunday night in January, 

| April, July and October. You can 

o- | either give in four equal payments on 

Id | these nights, or in one payment as 

n- | you prefer. Be certain to put your 

| ot ‘name on the envelope that you may 

object to Joha's b ptism as an inno- receive proper credit. We hope ev- 

They also om the coun ery ‘member will do his or her duty. 

God against themselves in’ not| By order and in behalf of the 

t Mr. B. church. i 
ol in _ Joux A. WALKER, 

CC. RHODES, | 
Wa, A. Davis, Treas. 

To Mays AAES EEN   

accomplish, as they go forth under 

the Great Head of the Church, in the 

interest of the Redeemer’s Kingdom, 

preaching the everlasting gospel of 

peace and good will to all men? To 

attempt to" estimate the amount of 

good to be accomplished, under God, 

by these brethren, thus educated and 

thus sent forth, would be presump- 

tion, since it would subject us to the 

necessity of calling upon the unopen- 

ed Books of Eternity for answer, 

But, as I before intimated, there is 

no need that one should speak of the 

benefit to the cause of Christ from this 

enterprise, for the accruing advan- 

tages of its accomplishment to the 

Baptist Denomination, not only of 

this State, but far and wide, must be 

patent and obvious to all. 

The ‘question of the complete en- 

dowment of Howard College should 

be regarded by the Baptists of Ala- 

bama only as a matter of time; in 

which, perhaps, it is well enough, for 

the present, to adopt the motto, Fes- 

tine Lente. - But the question in re- 

gard to the Ministerial Endowment 

Fund, is one that stands emphatically 

in the imperative present; and de- 

mands the ‘prayerful attention and 

immediate action of the Denomina- 

stand the tempgation of drinking; 7; and 

yet, put whisky at their doors, and 

some of t pon go down to drunkards’ 

graves. Thyké away the temptation 

and you will see less drunkards. 

I think pastors should indoctrinate 

their gongregations on the subject. 

Christian men and women, moralists, 

philanthropists, and all who love 

their country, should arise and 

calise our legislators to give us strict 

laws on this subject. Iam gladto 

see so many brethren agitating this 

question. Still, the people, as a mass, 

are asleep on the subject. Speak out, 

brethren, all along the line. The 

church independence is and of what 

it is not. 
Twe Opposing Theories. 

Two theories about the nature of 

church independence obtain amang 

Baptists. Some hold that there is ab- 

solutely no ecclesiastical body, no en- 

To speak 

of a “Baptist denomination” is to 

speak of what does not exist, or of a 

thing that has no disciplinary power 

if its existence be granted. These 

local churches are absolutely and un- 

qualifiedly independent of each other; 

interdependence is but a sentiment. 

If a church choose to retain in its 

membership those who violate every 

law in the decalogue, that is exclu~ 

sively its own business. For any oth- 

et church to protest in any way 

against such astate of things, or even 

to offer advice in case of internal dif- 

ficulties, is presumption and imperti- 

nence. One can scarcely refrain 

ty. but the local church. 

from applying to those who advocate 

such a theory the stinging words of 

Milton: 

They bawl for freedom in their senseless 

moods, 

And still revolt when truth would set them 

fr ree 

License they mean, when they cry liberty." 

The opposite theory is, that there 

is such an entity as a Baptist denomi- 

. one another. 

Itis no violent assumption to say 

that these principles apply in full 

force to the relation of churches to 

If Christian men as in- 

dividuals are bound by the Golden 

Rule, are they released from it as 

soon as they are gathered into church. 

es and act in concert? Is the inde 

pendence of a church of such a na- 

ture as to make the body independ- 

ent of the laws of ordinary morality, 

or even independent of the principles 

of Christian courtesy? No. That is 

a travesty of the true independence of 

the churches. The New Testament 

church polity clearly secures to each 

local body of Christians entire inde- 

than this on any matter. 
not legislative or mandatory, but ad- 

visory. The right of final action rests | foreign missions in Boston, recently, 

still with the local 

church is bound by the strongest of 
obligations to follow the advice of 
the Council, Only the most extraor~ 

dinary circumstances could warrant 

the church to refuse to hold 

bound by the action of the 
Though the Council has not directly 

disciplinary power, it has such power 

indirectly, for it can recommend dis- 

ciplinary measures to 
of churches, with all but absolute cer- 

tainty that its recommendations will 

Its power is 

church, but that 

the sisterhood 

pendence as regards internal matters, 
be followed to the letter. 

Its self-government is absolute. No 

church, no bishop, no synod, no coun- 

cil, can review its act as a court of 

appeal, and reverse its decisions. Its 

action is final, and for that action it 

is responsible only to the Great Head 

of the Church. This is one side of 

the matter, the side of independence, 

and there is no language too strong 

to assert it. But there is another 

side. The acts of each church— 

some of them, at least—afiect every 

other church in the whole sisterhood. 

The members of one church are not 

bound together by closer ties than are 

The Troe Kind of Independence. 

Baptist churches are not a rope of 

They are not a mere 

“concurrence 

came together nobody knows how, 
and remain together nobody knows 

y are an organism, an enti 

denomination, 

While each one is free to manage its 

own internal affairs, it is bound not to 

do a thing that will injure any sister 
church, It is bound to recognize the 

official acts of 
Councils as possessing denomination- 
al authority, though not local juris- 

Associations 

At the monthly meeting, of the 

committee of the Ame srican / Board of 

a stranger entered the room and 

handed over $2,008 for the benefit ot 

the association, He declined to 

his name, and was not Known by Ne 
of the members present. 

The American Bible College for 

young women, located at Bingham. 

ton, N, Y., sent its first foreign mis- 

slonary to Toungo, Purmah, last week, 

accompanied by five other missiona- 

ries and teachersto Japan, China and 

India. Others are expected to follow 

to Rome, Tripoli and Beirut. —&. 

W. Perkin 

In Burmah the missions have to do 

with mén of hall-a-dozen languages 

Burmese, Taling, Toongthoo, Sgan 

Karen, Pwo Karen, Shan, Kah-Kyen, 

and what not, The Toungthogs have 

a distinct language, but Burman letters. 

Af Thatore, about thirty-eight miles 

from Maulmain, most of the popula- 

tion are Toungthoos, and /the com. 

missioner ‘says it is the center of a 

Toungth boo popitlation of 6,000, and 

these people gan be found all the way 

up aig Karene¢ and North Siam 

into the Shan States, ‘where they are 

numerous, They are Buddhists, but 

in their habits snd mannets resemble 

Karens, There are some converts, 

two of them preachers to their coun 
trymen. 

Baptists need to calrivate the spirit 

tion of the State. And the time of 
3 ; 

. diction. While guarding jealously its {of benevglence. There is progres 

He h \ : ; 21 sly Henevy ¢ is J ess 

sation, # sisterhood of independent | all churches of like faith and order. own rights, it should as  jealotsly Tn ‘this’ direction, bus it should be 

Mlocal churches that feel i i er: . 
ocal churches that feel, recognize and | When one is wronged all suffer; when guard the rights of all the sisterhood vastly more vapid, Tt is ‘not com- 

| mensurate with Jour growth in num: 
of churches. This ity ich “re¢- 

ses alike.th is polity, which “rec- | pers. /it is not # credit to us when we 
ognizes ali ¢ the independence and compare ourselves with our far 

the inter~dependence of the churches, younge r, legs numerous and less’ 

has a double advantage. It secures wealt y denominations. 1f Baptist 

each other, dependent on each other the freedom of the church, which thoney were only given as freely as it 

  jslature is now in session, Now 

than the fs the Sine Do not oat ol 
Oetober, A. D. 1881. two years ence, ! 

soy at apr, to myself, allow me to Say more, bat ‘must nol wot upon, a mutual interdependence. | one does wrong all share in the dis- 

1 onger trespass on your ~The This, we believe, is the polity taught ce. As alike members of Christ 

or | 52Y or thas Tama Poot oats, with & fam: 
’ : grace. rs of Christ, 

] ne great interest 1 feel in in this taatter is | by precept and exampl th is 3 

ity of six children whose education, 1 | what prompted thi writing of this bye *P Arr ple in the New | their interests. are not separate but 

| may say, is all on my hands at the Joun F. Lee estament, ane. this 1s the teaching | common. They are responsible for 

| same time. I am trying to educate Farmersville, Lowndes Co., Ala. of 4 sanctified common sense. 

them myself,and at home; and I hope, 

8 {in this way, to prepare and send them, There are men who think they were 
foreordained to dictate the conduct 

It is worth while to note the fact 

that nobody outside of a lunatic asy- 

lum advocates a perfect practical in— 

for brotherly counsel and aid. In 

short, they are interdependent, To 

ignore either of these siges of the 

stands precisely where the individaal 
Christian does, as its own court of 

should be, our missionary lorce would 

double in a single year. If we would 

furnigh the money, God would fur- 

last resort, responsible alone to Christ, | nish’ the men, (ur ¢olleges, which 

and under no obligalion to others but | 376 Our bulwarks against’ false teach. 

| » * Smotal obligat ; ing and out strength for the future, 
J ty igation tL the strongest would no longer be begging for per- 

orce. s0 secures the peace of the | mission to live and gather the crumbs 

{in the due course and order of their ; ha 

time, to the Howard and Judson. of _—_ egies; assoc Slationg uf teapds dependence of the churches. . A com- truth is to fall into dangerous error. 

pe y pletely independent church would or- Christian courtesy requires every 

{ 1 have only the rents of a small | will is opposed, try to block the} , . . va 2 : : 

plan ation, wl is do | wheels of colleges, upset pastors an d Sain its own officers, receive its mem | church to recognize as valid the acts 

; § threaten to start newspapers,” —DBq rs and administer its own ordi] of every sister church, This princi : 

not yield more than one thousand Weekly. ps nancés precisely as if there were no | ple underlies the recept oe ” | churches and promotes their fellow- | that fall from the rich men's tables. 

dollars income: and it requires the y ; p eception Of mem=| ji in every good word and work, | Give us consecrated Baptist wealth 

strictest and mos igid y 10. A revivai may be expected when other church on earth. That is 10 | bers by one church on their bringing by tnakin ible h al and then the motto, “North America 

ie ministers and members are willing to | say, when it called a pastor it would | a proper certificate of membership and a ps the me yl for Christ,” will have some meaning. 

have God promote it by what instru. | ordain him to the minist hi 
: ry, and would | character from another church. This ; It is a serigus question, for ¢ ch of ug 

MmESISRE pleases. Some ministers are | cunt forty previous ordinations in- | principle makes discipline effective; fullyasuepted ” the acts of all; And 145 ponder: Am / nol 

to have a revival unless} . : : finally, no other polity is possible for { from the Lord his dues? 

to ve the management of it, valid; when it received a member it | ensures the recognition as valid Baptist churches, for this is the poli- tion is not how much we rt 

{or less their agency can be con- | would baptize him, a previgus bap- throughout the churches of the ordi- ty of the New Testament, To den but how much we cando. Abi 

 spicuods in promoting it~ Finney. tismi by another church /going for | nation of a man to the ministry by the y Bk 9 . Y1 the only measure of 1 i 

| y going ¥ the mutual dependence of the inde~ y esponsibility, 

~The advocates of the theatre always nothing; when it spread ‘the Lord's | act of one; enables one church to ac- pendent churches on each other i . ii WA] 

present an ideal play house, which is | table it would spread it exclusively | cept the ordinances of another church | 00 (4 the. winds all: § : a So be it, then! We may not say 

no more like the reality than the av- | for its own members. The absurdity | as properly administered. But in or- wince all Setipiun Whether this thin be worse or best, 

Pope i is like st. Peter, Such a precedent, to undermine denomina- | But God knows. Lit it vest. 

of such a procedure is sufficiently ap- | der that these acts of every church | coy unity, and to introduce i place | Yea, letiy rest, and in our place 

te would become | oof. ‘bat a litle consideration | may have a title to be thus generally | of a pesceful fraternity a seething an- Let each/do well some » worthy deed 

e makes it clear that there is absolutely accepted, there must evidently be archy, or to ae the way for a des-  Wherepf the si A 

| no halting-ground between this bald some safeguards against abuse. Sad | potic So myc! mor, 

{ absurdity and a fellowship of inter- has unfortunately shown | he rE Though bitir 

| that churches can ho more be trusted | Satan is the “accuser of the breth~ NC ys 
dependent as well as independent 1 nr and those are . fy ’ 

chnirches, Tn short, you may take|than individuals always to do the generall 

r choice between chaos and a de- | right and wise thing. Even if they Hike hin who a16 moat Sead to give | 

            : reports co 

ic pn. When a church receives} are sincerely honest in purpose (0 do ‘Christian people. — Religious Herald.  



FIELD NOTES. 

1 Three ladies were baptized at | 
he Tuscaloosa Baptist church on the 

ST, DECEMB] 
THE MATTER AND Har 

: WER oF PRAYER, 

Is it/not true that we who reject | 
the use of printed forms of prayer, | 
too often descend into a practice 
equally objectionable? How often 
are we impressed with the fact, that 

{the prayers which we hear in the fam- 
ily, in the prayer meeting, and in the 

{ pulpit, are but the repetition of what 
that particular person repeats on all 
occasions? The same phrases, the 
same pet words and sentences,are put 

together in the same manner every 
time, and expressed in a style which 
indicates that there has been no pre. | 

vious thought on the subject, and no 

preparation of the heart for the oec- Suttle, of Wetumpka, = We extend to 

casion, We remember once to have bereaved husband our sympathy 
heard the elder Dr. Manly say, in our | and condolence, 
own church, that if he should hear a —In a busivess note, Dr. Murfeg 

half dozen men pray in a prayer meet- | $3y$ of Howard College, "Our num. 
: : . bers continue to increase, and our’ 

: st witho ‘ » ’ ‘ 3 : 
ing he could, almo thout mistake, patronage is coming from most com 
tell what ones of them lived in the plimentary sources,” And we are 
habit of secret prayet and made pray- | most sincerely glad to know it. 
er a subject of reflection. The man ~The amount secured by the 
who frequents the throng of grace, | American Baptist Publication Socie- 

will have an easy approach to that ty (rom the centenary celebration foots 
necesbary’ for up $8,100 I'he effort is made to raise 

ad t to $10,000 by the end of the year. 
A Christmas or Holiday exercise will 
be distributed among the schools tak- 
ing up a collection for this fund. 

-Bro. Bailey is like a meteor, Wher 
ever he goes through the country he 
leaves a “bright path behind—only As 

s bright. The children finding out 
angelist, and hearing 

pplanted, come up, and 
ask,“ Ain't Bro Bai- 

  

is ecuicd, on the principal, by the | 
constitution and) course of Mature, 

Veannot be doybred; whether, also i in 
part by the Jsuperadided active wrath 
of Gud,” may not bg easily decided. 
The whole is a region of speculation, 
Let the Systems complement each oth 
er, 

t 
fourth Sunday evening in November. 

~~] vegard your paper as one of 
the necessities of life,” That is what 

n intelligent lady says of the ALA. 
Barmist, 

~=Rev. J. S, Paullin, of Clayton, 
has been called to the pastoral care 
of the Baptist church at Hurtville, in 
Russell county, 

~~We are sorry to learn that Bro. 
Wash Crumpton has not been very 
well recently. Some people can’t 
stand much rest, and some take too 
much. 
We regret to chironicle the death 

of Mrs. Suttle, wil¢ of Judge 1 W. 

pears from ™ same volume en 

and the Zit. 3:10), "Let our Protestants be~ 

down upon hold themselves in this class, and 

| withal let them mark all other prop- 

| erties that old Heretics ever had, and 

| they shall find all definitions and 

marks of a Heretic to fall upon them- 

we | selves.” Thus it appears the Bish- 

3 na ops claim the right to persecute us, 

like. | and would do it, if they had the pow- 
spire | er. What a Roman Catholic divine 

| means, when he defends “religious 

ra- | liberty,” is the right of every man to 

g graceful- | become a Roman Catholic; the relig- 

shrub. Day| ious liberty of Protestants, the Papa- 

ts to it, she is never | cy has never conceded i in any land or 

d she | age. 
gow ob it] What Romanism does, whet she 

For she ex- has power, may be illustrated by the 

a bicass will at following account from a Mexican 

And shall we | Paper, El Monitor, of Aug. 19. 

“ASSASSINATION OF PROTESTANTS IN 
SALATITLAN/ 

a in 

of ig) “PROPITIATION, ¥ ; 
[Preratory Nove. ~These /ar- 

ticles are written at the instance of the, 
publisher. They will nevessarily aps 
pear only at intervals, as leisure shall 
allow. There may be many / or (ew, 
One thing only is promised before: 
hand: they shall be brief, ag I/ hope 
to be read. —E. B. Trac] 

This term, selected by the Holy 
Spirit to describe the greay expiatory 
offering of our Lord Jésus Christ, 
ought to replace the term atonement 
in our religious literature 

tion is the cause, of 

1s the, effect, in 1 
men. 

1 Jit 

Ay or cr r» 

Sunday Schools; Pla for the 
Lai i 

J nim 

Prot 1 rhe Sothern 2 hlist, 1 #ip 
the followin fara: wah, I is the 
ang ol of the oldest and 
ablest Sunddy, school workers in Mis- 

But Ithink he must for the 
moment have forgotten the Jife and 
business of Sunday- school work. 
Hear him: 

“It has been questioned whether a’, 
conversion ever ocurred in the Sun, 
day-school, ' The fact can be estab. 
lished by many witnesses; yet/ the 
Sunday-sthoof is the place for soning, 
not for reaping, Who will say that 
the truths of Scripture there taught 
may not be like ‘bread ¢ 
waters?) thay they ‘hae { 
‘wise ynto salvation?’ that the word 
of the Lotd has ‘returned ‘unto him 
void? Not soy faithful teaching, 
whether in the family, in the Sunday- 
school, or from the sacred desk, will 

{ result in the conversion of souls. But 
‘the power will be’ of God and net of 
us;’ for Ave are at best only ‘earthen 
vessels) Conversions are sometimes 

he Christians 
tribes scattered abroad;" 

of every grade were to co 
faults one to another, not to 
but to each other, and to pray one for 
another. It is a question with us 
whether this art now exists among the 
Christians “scattered abroad” over all 
this land, and generally banded to~ 
gether in churches? Do they confess 
their faults to each other? When they 
do, is there any heart in it, any piety 
in it, any signs of repentange in it? 

Do they pray one for another, in their 
secret devotions and at their. family 

“The Protestants obtained, on Fri- altar? Is not the religion of th House- 

et us day. the specific permission. {rom the hold itself well nigh a lost and 
or the trials “of authorities to open # house it ‘secret of private devotion, ~~is there 

ven, | land for evangelical worship. “This any of jt left? 
the saints. | permission was communicated to the Observe that the passage from 
ETW magistrate of that town, with an ac- James assigns as a reason for 

eee companying otder that he should |’... confession to and prayer f 
yer ior 

| THE PRIEST AND THENUN. give the necessary aid to themem-| = ooo wpa ye maybe healed.” 
bers of the sect about to establish It is 4 wounded heart and may have 

themselves there. wounded others. Oh, what wounds 
The magistrate informed the €U=11as sin inflicted on our race and 

rate, Paguia, of the order, who on the How it obtrudes 

{0h 

] 
5 * 3 

al ok $issippi. 
Propitia- wp 

which atonenfent 

he redemption of ne 

Around this central idea erystalizes 
the whole system of divine truth: and 
it will be the object of these papers to 
work outward towards the circumfer- 
ence of the system. 

The term had a well defined meaning 
in Greek literature before it’ was cho- 
sen by the Holy Spirit as the vehicle 
of inspired thought. / The Gréeks un- 
derstood by it a sacrifice or offering 
to offended deity which might not on- 
ly expiate guilt and gpen the way for 
clemency, but conciliate and change 
the disposition of offended majesty 

towards the for they sup- 

like 

  
throne. It will not be 

him to blunder into the presence of 

God with old thread-bare 

phrases, when put to-gether, 

a few 

which, 

only form the same awkward routines 

which seems like a piece of unused 

machinery. 

Let 

criticising 

SU] ppliant, 
Rev. Mr. O'Reilly, we presume, of 

: the Baltimore Mirror, undertakes to 
| vindicate his abuse of a certain Pres. 

posed their deities changeable 

men, 

be 

prayers 

not understood as 

the 

us tf tn » PY 

of many ex— | ) cy The inspired word inculcates noth- |; 
in Mt 

ap? | of any persons save those who are in- 

1 byterian contro 
dresses as “You scoundrel.” He asks 
us what we would say, if females of 
our family were insulted. 

the i ingenuity with which. the Roman 
Catholic Editor condones his intem- 

.| perate language,—and changes the 

an, if we understand it, was AGAINST 
THE PRIESTS, “who ensnare credulous 

young women into nunneries, where 

: devout just as the law deals with 

ie criminals; ~~ they thrust them into 

o | religious penitentiaries, unlike the sec- 

| perpetuating their ‘abuses. 

, be made to the interests of virtue and 

1 port of the Royal Commission of 

ialist whom he ad- 

We, « on our part, cannot but admire 

issue! The charge of the Presbyteri- 

they are subjected to a life-long im- 
prisonment and an arbitrary and de- 
grading despotism. They deal with 

enitentiaries and keep them there. 
nd, what makes the case worse,these 

ar, are closed against the inspection 

terested in concealing or, it may be, 

How injurious such a system may 

1 religion, appears from a multitude of 
, | historical documents, such as the re-   

cross, and hig ha to revisit with 
solemn and frequent meditations the 

| Let this figurative name of your pro- 
fession remind you of the duties to 

~ which you have been called-—self-de- 
nial in pleasure, strength in trial, joy 

in tribulation, and victory in death. 
The cultivation of a truly Christian 
spirit provides a means of deliverance 
from earthly troubles, and the disci- 

ple may even rejoice with Paul, when 
he is filling up the measure of his 
Master's sufferings. 

Jig 
Nett 

Let the Christian realize his rela- | 
| tionship to man. It is a profound re- 
| mark of Fenelon, that he is the most 
unhappy of men, who makes the most 

~ persons unhappy. Many of our cross- 

es are thus explained, We trench upon 
the rights and interests of others, we 
wound their feelings, and ever and 
anon the same measure that we have 

meted is measured unto us again. On 
. the contrary, the great law of social 
happiness is the law of persistent 

+ Xindnes. Let us reverence in all our 
e dignity of common na- 

ture Let $ iy theis tigi, 

“Phe glory of toleration beldngs Lesson Quarterly, (edited by Dr. Hide over them and grind their faces, 

ni 4 to Calvert as a statesman, and not as | Blackall), will be enlarged and im. |" it would be wrong for them to do 
'€N | a religionist. 

4 Henry yu, the Autograph Manu- 

| Judges into the case of the Cure of 

to, edited by Fons: Roscoe, ahd 
€ investigations of the Brazilian 

San Juan, rsrelated in d' Orbigny’s 
6. Travels, published under the auspices 
of the French Minister of Public In- 
struction, We are glad to be inform- 
ed that no such abuses exist in our 
own Country, But certainly the sys- 
tem is'llable to abuse and tends to 
abuse, and is itself an outrage upon 
liberty and religion. We have no sen- 
timent but that of tender commisera- 
tion for the prisoners confined within 
the convent's gloomy precincts. The 
Baltimore priest need not undertake 
their defence. Let him rather look 
to HIS SYSTEM which consigns the 
“angelic daughters” of Catholics to a 
fate more sad than that to which the 
laws of a land condemn its felons 
who are esteemed unworthy to live 
in the society of men. What we say 
to the priestly “fathers” is: You treat 
your “angelic daughters” outrageous- 
ly: and every convent's high walls and 
grates and bars and black veils and 
wan faces substantiate the asssertion. 

E.T.W, 
Wa ~All» 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY, 
————————; 

In speaking of the toleratiof ex 
tended by the Roman Cathptic Lord 
Baltimore to the first settlers in Mary- 

» | land, Gen. Phelps, in his oration be- 
| fore the, Maryland Historical Society, 

» 
* 

That proud heritage is 
the propetty 3 Maryland, and not of 
a Chu 

the property of a Church, 
twas not the Catholic 

ut. Catholic people who 
a One to the doctrines of 

  
without. weftatnte to primary scholars, also to be edit ed by those interests. All this renders it 

cond sentence is 

the ws of gram- 
means to say 

| church 

be a stoma) 4 Asaciation for in | 

following day, Saturday, assembled 

his parishioners and told them there 

would be no mass on Sunday, because 
the town would be profaned by the wor- 

ship of Satan, and that the minister 
whe was going to establish himself 

there was mo priest, but Anti-cArist 
himself, and that while these heretics 
remained in the town it would be de- 
prived of all spiritual nourishment. 
The following day being Sunday, the 

Protestants left Guadalajara in three 
groups to inaugurate their new church 
in Salatitlan.  Scarcely had the first 

two groups opened the house which 

was to serve as a church, when the 

(Roman) Catholics, the larger part of 
whom had assembled in front of the 

magistrate’s house, rushed upon the 
Protestants, stoning them. These 

closed the door, and remained within 

until mid-day, at which hour the in- 

sults and stoning ceased. Then, 

thinking that the demonstrations of 

the (Roman) Catholics were limited 

to what they had already done, 
the Protestants opened the door 

and decided to return to Guadalajara; 
but on the outskirts of the town, 

about 400 metres distant, they met 

the curate, Paguit. at ety Read, 

They had assassinated the last of the 
three groups of Protestants, who had 
been unable to join their companions. 

“The band of assassins divided it~ 
self, ong to return with the curate to 
the town, and one to pursue the Prot- 
estants. The curate called those of 
the last group by name, telling them 
to desist, as the example made was 
sufficient. By this time the dust of 
the approaching police from Guada- 
lajara was descried and the (Roman) 
Catholics returned to town. 

“It is to be noted that the curate, 
Paguia, offered to confess the assossina- 
fed before they died, and though they 
refused, he offered to save their souls.” 

Yet, in the presence of facts like 
with which history abounds, 

the Mirror venturesto link together 
“the doctrines of the church and the 
principles of social and political 
quality without reference to creed.” 

U pon the front of the prisons of Tus- 
cany “Libertas” inscribed; 

seeras to Romish 
idea of liberty—the liberty to come 
iu if you are outside—the liberty to 
stay im, if you are inside; other lib- 
erty she knows not. E.T.W, 

ye ; 
THE AMERICAN Baptist PUunLica- 

TION SOCIETY means progress in its 
Sunday-school periodicals. The Bap- 
tist Teacher, under the charge of Dr, 
Henson, if to be enlarged by the ad- 
dition of twelve pages. The Bible 

these, 

is 

this be the 

EE 

proved, with a view especially to the 
advanced classes. In addition to these, 
improvements, three new periodical 
will be issued, viz. : 

Our Young People, an Masteated 
monthly, to be edited by A. J. Row- 
land, ». ». 

The Intermediate Lesson Quarterly, 
(illustrated), to be edited by Mrs. M. 

the Children's Friend, Mrs. Kennedy. 
Itis very safe to say that our schools 

will be supplied with a full apparatus 
for making the lessons attractive and | 
profitable, 

I Ai 

Among gifts which have been made 
by Mrs. Valeria G. Stone, of 
from the estate left by her hb   

ot 

Interests in the relation which Chris- 

7 

pardon; 

among brethren! 

itself into every circle to make dis- 
cord and mischief! In such a state 

of things without confession there can 
be no sacred harmony, no brotherly 

fellowship, no real co-operation, no 
community of interests, no unity of 
the spirit in social worship. “If thou 
bring thy gift before the alter, and 
there rememberest that thy brother 
hath aught against thee; leave there 
thy gift before the altar, and go thy 
way} first be reconciled to thy broth 
er, and then come and offer thy gift.” 
How many a wound would the strict 

observance of this passage heall And 
how much greater the satisfaction 

with which we could enter into the 

social worship of the saints, and the 
privileges of the Lord's supper, if we 
had a conscience void of offence to- 

ward God and toward men! If some 

one has wronged us, we can afford to 

forego and overlook that if we choose 
to do so; but if we have wronged an- 

other, if we are the offender and know 

it, how dare we go into the presence 
of God among his people in his house 
and attempt worship, when weknow 
that we have not sought to be recon- 

ing assembly who have aught against 

us? 

The whole letter and spirit of 

God's word teach by declaration and 
implication that we cannot render ac- 

ceptable worship to him in this offen- 

sive state. It may do ty go before 

him repentantly in Notes 
but to come in union with the very 
persons you have i and that 
without any reparation, is an impossi- 
bility. God is not mocked, nor does 
he receive the empty cant of hypocri- 
sy. It is within the power of the 
wrong-doer to set the matter right, 
and if he refuse to do it, he would as 

well try to keep out of God's sight 
and out of man’s sight, until he is 

cellent men who are not gifted 

public prayer. We have heard a few 

words of prayer from some men of 

that sort, which indicated a prayerful 
heart, and moved the ali 

present. “Moved the hearts 

present,” did you say? The 

may object, “I thought brayer was ad- 

dressed to God, with 

moving the hearts of 

And so it is, but it 

ers nearer to the 

once knew a deacon 

read, but he was not without liberal 

intelligence, and his public prayers 

seldom failed to bring the congrega- 

tion to tears. But people knew him to 

be a man of prayer, and what was re- 

markable there was beautiful adapta- 

hearts of 

of 

reader 

no regard to 

the people.” 

often moves oth~ 

cy We 

who could not 

mer seat, 

tion in the subjects mentioned, and 

in the happy 

Call on him at the close 

and the doctrine of the sermon and 

the object of it would be urged before 

way of getting at them. 

of a sermon, 

the throne of grace, as wisely as the 

preacher had urged them on the peo- 

of business, do not think enough on 

this subject, that they 

do not pray enough in secret and in 

and we opine 

their homes. : ; 
I'he devotional parts of the Scrip= 

all lit- 

erature, of the 

manner and matter of prayer. And 

proper to memorize the 

tures are the best aids in 

for the cultivation 

it is entirely 

Word of God with reference to this. 

It is also legitimate to gather style 

and the 

and progress of good men. 

lives, writings, 

But noth- 

can supply the place of the heart's 

matter from 

ing 

throne of God 

the Holy 

¥ 
I 

§ accustomed to 

own intimacy with the 

communion with 

The best 

If a Christian 

and its 

Spirit. way to pray is fo 

pray. 1 

pray for the sick and poor and un- 
$ t if he does in reality 

be 

hl 11 

hat 1s, 

he 
i 

fortunate, 

pray for them, will at home on 

th } and 

SO Sab- 

in public 

tl 

ose subjects 

of 

prayer; 
+ 
5 missions, the church, the   ready to render the amende honorable 

unrepented wrong-doing,. Oh! ye 

of God ignoring these wrongs, fear 
the sentence of the King-Eternal: 
“Whospo shall offend one of these lit- 
tle ones which believe in me, it were 
better for him that a millstone were 
hanged about his neck, and that he 
were drowned in the depth of the 
sea.” Chfist will defend the hum- 
blest of his saints—his elect that cry 
unto him; he will avenge them of 
their adversary, and do it speedily, 
They may be wholly unable to avenge 
themselves against the evil-doers that 

it if they could, but oh, terrible trut 

“they cry day and night unto Gea"! 
for requ ens ill requite hen: 
“Vengeance i is mine and I will repay, 
saith the Lord.” 

There is a mutual community of 

tians sustain to each other, growing 
out of their mutual relation to Christ, 
and obligating them to maintain the 
ellowship and work together for 

essential that they shall be trye to 
cach other; and if they would “faif] 
the law of Christ” as touching this 
Eom, they must “bear one an: | 

ther's burdens;” and “if an 
taken in a fault” th must be over. such an one in the spirit of meek 
each one “consider: his own Bend ness, lest’ he also " peak | order to this there must freeness and Sramkoen, at tual 2d Seng 

ing of 

to those who bave suffered for his | 

men who have power to do ten thou- | 
sand wrongs against others, and stalk | 
through the world and into the house | 

| people in power and demonstration of 

| bath-school, the impenitent or the re- 

if 
ne 
nis 

he pray 

daily Chr life, 

loss when they are 

| penting, does truly for 

in he {i them istian 

will never be at a 

prayer in the social or | the subjects of 

public meeting. And if he prays in 

will know how to 

of 

preachers 

his own family he 

pray in the family another pra) 

Will the 

say a word to them? 

allow to 

We 

praying is so 

us 

meet sO 

many ministers whose 

vastly different from 

Ing. 

preachers, eloquent 

their sermons, both 

their preach: 

Some very strong and moving 

and earnest in 

matter and 

sometimes hardly seem to 

pray at all—the thing they “say” 

would hardly pass for a prayer among 

men. Of course we grant that it 

passes better with the Lord, for Ae is 

good, and takes the meaning of the 
hears. We have scen young minis- 

ters who got off capital sermons and 

did everything in the pulpit well, mi- 

nus the praying. On the other band, 

the minister often melts his congre- 

gation with the power of prayer. “His 

chastened fervor, like a breeze from 

heaven, comes over the languid souls 
of his hearers, and fans the spark of 

piety in their hearts to a flame.” The 
prayer preceding the sermon espe- 

cially should be of that character if 
possible, but it may not be possible 

unless he has prepared his heart for it 

before going into the pulpit. And 

therefore ¢very minister should have 

a private hour on Sabbath morning, 

and on all other occasions, if prac- 

ticable, before preaching; not to be 

spent alone in reviewing his sermon, 

but in reviewing his own heart, and 

in reviewing the throne of grace. 

Then he may hope to go before his 

in 

manner, 

the Spirit, and carry them with him 

‘to the mercy seat. 
ft is not important that the same     Joutine of interests shall be mentioned 

we as be given to “all prayer 

.  Prayes, like preach- 
ve an object, and that 

met, other matters 
for that time. Yet t out 

ait | o 

ple. Our business men, men in all kinds 

life, 
in hearing to him, and the negro was 
frighten 
is attending the wounded man, does 
not regard his injuries as fatal, though 
a 

more?’ — J. NN. P,, 

s of an an associa- 
there is a tribute 

r, in which its 
a soldier in the Cre~ 
Will somebody please 

tell me and by whom, the Cre- 
ole war was fought? May be the wri- 
ter or the printer of that tribute could 

-Question. 

—]1 have closed a very interesting 
meeting at Oak Ridge church.’ There 
were e ight additions. The member. 
ship were greatly revived. There were 
many anxious seekers. May the good 
Lord lead them to the Rock that is 
higher than they. 1 was assisted by 
my good Bro. Sturd.—ZE, Howell, 

Looxapalila, Lamar county. 

As 
ber of our 
Ebeltoft 
convey 

pint 
cently, 

| ministe l 

i - 
i ‘ 

ere, Wi 

answer. 

the statement in a recent num- 

paper that Rev. T. W, 
had gone to 

the idea that he 1s 

olis, 

field. 
He 1s as yet 
We hope that Bro. 

ly in Alabama. 

—Rev. E. F. 
pastor of 
county, presented the subject of the 
colportage work of the State Mission 
Board, at the last meeting of his 
church 
er caused a small 

Baber, the 

attendance, a col- 

Ladies’ Missionary Society contribu- 
ted $5.00 more. Who will go and do 
likewise? The dissemination of Bap- 
tist literature is an important feature 
ot the work of the State Board, and 
money is needed mom to start the work 
and push it efficiently. Send up the 
money {or colportage. 

—] am glad to inform you that Bro. 
Crumpton was unanimously called to 
serve our church the ensuing year. 
He has consented to pt the call, 
All are much delighted with the idea 
of another year, 

increased, and 1 
to 

I'he 
Y i 

acce 

with 
, 
($1 

haus ys 
naving aim 

ha > 1 
ary nas en His sal 

think we will be abl 

for three 

bath Evergreen calls 
bright | 

hearts hav 

Crumpton thou 
His p! ICe€ Could not { 

Never did pastor do bet 
'rvor 

> able suppo.t him 
other Sab- 

We have 

Many 

Bro 

Sabbaths. 

him. 
fiit11 re 
fUtUure, ros pe ts for the 

wen grieve cause 

ght of 

ville 
| oy 
| filled 

/ y 
LC or (ro, i 

vi 
Vil 

Sheldon and Com 
tt t } ry 

ial they 

i 
Ve 

promised Taoctal M 

Song t 3 15 of Service of 

attractive 

same large type as 

“Centennial | E d 

portant than all it is offered at so low 
a price that every church afford 

to supply its lecture room with this 
first-class hymn and tune book. 
hundred copies can be had at jocts. 
each, or a less number at ggcts, each, 
As the hymns and tunes are the same 
as the larger editions the of this 
book in Social Meetings “tend 
greatly to improve the singing in the 
church. 

nd with the 
1 Issued 

the same style, a 
1 tt 

was in ae 

im 
4 svn od 

tion, tnd more 

can 

Une 

use 
1 

will 

—Some weeks ago, a correspond- 
ent in speaking of the last session of 
the Eufaula Association, characteriz- 
ed Bro. Wamboldt's sermon as a fine 
pictorial effort, and the minister as a 

drawing preacher. Pictorial or oth- 
erwise, 1 never before realized l 
did then the majesty of the crowned 
and conquering Chnist. It was calcu- 
lated to draw us nearer to him whe 
leadeth the armies of heaven. Since 

she heard that sermon, a young girl 
for weeks has continued to repeat, in 
the words of the preacher, “His name 
is Faithful and True! faithful and 
True! ! Would that we all were thus 
drawing preachers.— J. S. Pawllin, 
~The Eufaula ZYmes and News of 

last week contains the statement that 
a negro entered the store of Rev. H. 
R. Schramm, in Eufaula, at an early 
hour last Thursday evening. After 
having purchased sundry small arti~ 
cles, he, while Mr. Schramm’s atten~ 
tion was called off, knocked him down 
with a stone or counter weight, and 
immediately attempted to cut his 
throat with a knife which he had just 
purchased. He stabbed ‘him three 
times on the top, and twice in the rear 
portion of the head. The blade en- 
tesed only to the skull bone. Mr. 5's 
throat was also marked, but not cut. 
As the would be robber attempted to 
make an incission into his throat, Mr. 

as 

S. interposed one of his hands, which forgo 
was badly cut, and thus saved his | ism, as the idea of expiation, the sole 

His alarm drew those who were | ground of acceptance with God, has 
been ignored in fancied imitation of 
Christ, as the way of life; and the 

mere healing of disease attributed to 

away. Dr, Copeland, who     
-   narrow escape is evident. 

Mobile, may 
settled 

there, if may be well to state that he 
is simply taking a rest in our metrop- 

committed to no 
Ebeltoft 

may be induced to reside permanent- 

excellent 
Providence church, Dallas 

and althaongh the had. saath. 

lection of $5.01 was taken up, and the. 

Bible. They havé sometimes been 

the offering on Lalvary, That penalty 

ing more distinctly than the unchange- 
ableness of God. His absolute dis 

positions are, from everlasting to ev- 
erlasting the same. His relative dis- 

positions may be changed. He isan- 

gry with the wicked every day: but if 

the wicked turn from their wiched 

ways, he forgives; he looks with com~ 

the righteousness of Christ and sanc- 

tified by the Spirit, becauge he has 

believed, and because his character is 

changed as well; and thus becomes 

actually favorable, propitious. The 

propitiation works no charge in the 

character of God, nor does the change 

of character in the penitent. 

“Twas not to make Jehovah's love 
Towards) the sinner flame, 

That Jesus from his throne 
A suffering man became, 

al Wve, 

** "T'was not the death which he endured, 
Nor all the pangs he bore, 

That God's eternal love procured, 
For God was love before,” 

In any sense, therefore, 

change in the divine dispositions, it is 

improper to talk of God's béing rec- 
onciled to man. The uniform lan/ 

guage of Scripture describes man as   
placency on the believer clothed in} 

implying 

‘reported even where religion is sét at 
nought.” 

Such language is entirely unworthy 
of a Sunday-school worker, and yet 

I suppose, it is orthodox, T he reason 
why our Sunday-schools are so bar- 
ren of results is that teachers have no 

faith in their work, and would bejas- 
tonished if one of their scholars should 
be converted. Let that sentiment 
obtain that the Sunday-school isto 
inculcate truths to be gathered up in 

mature life, after the ‘cares of the 

world crowd upon them, and much of 
the sowing will néver be reaped, and 
the childyen ready for salvation will 
die in their sins, '/ 

I4 the object of Sunday-schools to/ 
keep the children off the street, and 
from mischief; to learn how many 
brothers Joseph had, and how far 
Samaria / is from Jerusalem? No. 
Teach them the distance from earth 

to heaven; that Jesus is their elder 
brother; that / they are sinners; that 
Jesus loves them, and is ready mow to / 

pardon their gins, not to-morrow, next 

year, or the next decade. Long be- 
fore these periods arrive many of the   being reconciled to God, when repent: 

ant. “God was in Christ reconciling 
the world to himselr,” The exhorta- 
tion of the ambassador is, “Be ye re¢- 

onciled to God.” “If while we were 

enemies, we were recopiciled to (rod 

much more, 

4 

by the death of his Son: 

being led, we shall be saved 

by his 

The 

reco 

‘ip 
i 

NC 

" e 

propitiation was extensive 

enough to establish ground on which 

God “might be just and the justifier 

of him who believeth on Jesus.” Two 

things are here mentioned as essen- 
tial, a ground of and a 
standing on tha the part 

Satisfaction 

justification 

t ground 

of him who is justified. 

on 

made to violated law, and that satis 

faction accepted, then God is justi 

fied while he justifies the believer. 
T) 

through faith in 

§ Ie becomes effective, 

died. 

Thus far all go, as to the extent of 

But of 

“He is the pro- 

propitiation 

his blood who 

the Propitation, in one use 

the term Joh 

td 

only, but 

says, 

1 pitiation for our sins, and not for ours 
sins of the whole 

not 

these, and like expressions, 

whicl 

for the 

world.” Shall we understand 

t LO make 

known a basis on 1 God maght 

justify tiles 

il 

individual among these peoples? 

not on y Jews and Gen 

a the people of nations—Dbut every 

This 

supgrabun~ 

Of 

indeed, 

would accord with the 

dance of nature in every thing. 

these superabundant fruits, 

not all partake; nor do /all come to 

the gospel feast to which they are in- 

vited. The Sovereign Spirit alone is 

effectual to draw them. So the words 

of Augustine: “Safficiently for all, ef-     ficactously only for the elect,’ 
Justice was satisfied in the offering 

of Christ for those should 1 

him 

There was a true satisfaction, 

substitution, the execution of penalty 
this vica- 

who 

lieve on to hfe Crertustinis 

& true 

upon the substitute. But 

rious scheme need not, does not, 

clude the main ideas of the moral or 

The exam: 

CX» 

the governmental theory, 
ple of Christ, "holy, harmless, unde- 

filed, and separate from sinners,” full | 

of love and compassion, offering him- 

self up for us, was surely designed to 

have its impression upon man, and 

this object was designed to be secured 

in the propitiation. The behesis of 
divine government needed a grand il- 
lustration ot obedience unto death, 

It needed to be showy that sin works 

death; that the “wages of sin is 
death.” It is an abuse of the doc- 

trine of justification by faith, to 

omit, in their connections, when ex- 

pounding the word, these subordi- 
nate, but important, doctrines of the 

  

¢ 

4 . l 
tten in an exultant antinomian-     

tornadoes? 

| 

| 
| 

dear children will be dead and in the 

world. of wpe. No  Sunday/schooy 

should ever be closed until Jesus is 
brought to the front as a present Sa~ 
vior and scholars are made to feel 
that they are sinners’ and need just 
such a Savior, Teachers should be 
selected for their deep piety, their 
love for Jesus and for souls, with no 
fumes of whisky on their breath or 
fondness for theaters, /or any thing 
that will detract from the effect of 
their teaching. It is rejated of a lady 
that within two years every one of 

three large classes was converted un~ 
der her teaching, She carried her 
scholars to Jesas and brought Jesus 
to them, and taught them that now is 
is the accepted time, and ‘made the 
story of thé cross a personal matter 
with thems; and God blessed her ef+ 
forts will bless other earnest 
workers) But don't tell your scholars 
that they must repent in after life. Is 
it true that the more decades wespend 
in/sin, the better Christians we make? 
Does a tre¢ make better timber by 

bent,” warped and ‘wrung by 
There is nothing that we 

sO httle common’ sense, 

as he 

being 

handle with 

either animate or inanimate, as our 
“he 

when they 
no pleasure in 

LO- Morrow 

M. E. ABEy 

children, Bring them to / Jesus 

fore the evil days come 

haye shall 8¢ iy Ahey 

them,” Bring them now, 

may be too late, 

selma, Ala. 
AAI noi 

Soandalous Offences. 

“Is it a violation of the law of Christ, 

as laid down in the 18th chapter of 
Matthew, to bring a chargé Against a 

brother for a public offence, before 

seeing and talking with him? Inshort, 
must/1 first see and talk with a broth- 

er before preferring charges against 

him for selling whisky, getting drink, 

profane ‘language, gambling, 

Do not the 15,16 and 17 verses 

to pérsonal and not 
J. E. DEER. 

  oe 
i 

A 
H 

sino 
A 3 

alto gether 

offences?’ 

ANSWER 

It is difficult to give a satisfactory 

reply to so general a question, While 
the passage referred to by our corres. 

pondént implies a personal offence, 

the principlg it includes is of wider 
application. We may be offended by 

unbecoming or scandalous act 

which ig not a personal offence. If 

in such a case anything can ‘be done 

ton thre 

an 

by private inflence to amend the of- 
fender and induced him to reform his 

course, and make public acknowl- 

édgment to his brethren, it should be 
/by all medns tried, 
ever, flagrant violations of the moral 

There are, how- 

aw—+such as adultery, theft, anurder 
~-which call for summary discipline. 
We agreé with our gorrespondent that 
a scandalous offence justifies prompt 
church action, 
church should be vindicated unflinch- 
ingly; but let ‘us try, also, by God's’ 
blessing 10 gave the offender 100. 

The honor of the 

Cf / E.T.W ha  



  

  

| om important places i in life. The 

0 those who have that a gentlemanly 

ik 
A! 

| 

| 
i 

3 ES Avy. one whe he ever 

Be fect model of a Christian gentleman, 
Be seems never fo tire in his strict 

i such noble men. | 

: dr Prof. Boggs, but I am told by 

  

a ne large steel gagaving of 
1 painting, or 
with the Doar Home 

| for the ensuin 

our din soot a 
such meeting as that 1 at- 
Monday night Without becom 

ig 
E. J. FORRESTER. | 

or have Deen here only a short time, 
bat long enough to become satisfied 

_ that the most untutored mind can 
| come here and be fitted to fill the 

is composed of ‘hightoréd 

gentlemen, with all that 
LJ: T. Murfee, 

culty is 

‘rom the striking "Christmas picture, 
Claus at Home," on the title 

page, to the last page with its funny 
sprightly “Turtle n | Eni ‘and 

| Tracks,” it is good. In addition to its 
‘usual Fashion Intelligence all yearly 

| subscribers ! receive with this number, 
a Christmas Gift in the form of a Gi- 

tic Supplement, the full size of the 
AZAR itself, filled with useful and 

| beautiful designs that can be used as 
"| patterns in fashioning many articles 

suitable for Holiday Gifts; also de- 
| signs for printing on china, silk and 
satin, for embroideries, etc, etc. The 

states that these designs, 
“lit purchased of a dealer, would cost 

ten times the price of the Bazar, 

“The subscription price of ANDREWS’ 
Bazar is $1 a year, and every sub- 
seriber is entitled to a premium, and, 
if they begin with the December num- 
‘ber, they will secure the Christmas 
supplement, W. R. Andrews, N.Y. 

One of the most useful and popu. 
{lar journals coming to our table is the 
American Agriculturist. The number 
for December 1st is illustrated with a 
full Hundred of Original Engravings 

| and sketches, that convey practical 
information directly to the mind more 
plainly than words can do. About 150 
articles and items are given, inclu- 
din Work of the Month; Exposures 
of Humbugs; Great Grain Exports; 

$2,200 House, with full Plans and 
Specifications; Cheap Cisterns; Road 
Culverts, well illustrated; Pear Blight, 
by Professor Burrill; Good Hints on 
Colds, and Catarrhs; many labor-sav- 
ing devices and conveniences illus- 

J ated; full chapters on Housekeep-   
y meets one with a pleasant 1 

ore amiable 1 man could 

ted bith Prof. Dill in the depart- 

putes; motives, It has not yet been 
my privilege to have any recitations 

8 

| deportment. characterizes all his ac~ 
tions, Prof. Hix, who isin charge of 
the preparatory department, is a per- 

. adherence to duty. With such a fac- 

yu: Aged have here Howard College 

ened | Top th} in charge of 
lt Be 

i | domiid Collet; Dee. ath. : 

The final Sanita 
S. 8. Plymouth; + Tro 

| Adapta 

1 Notes:   

Z, and for the little folks, etc, etc. 
ext number will begin the g4oth 

annual volume, and it should have a 
family, i in city, village, 
erms; $1.50 a year; 3 

$45 4 copies, $5: single num- 
ber, 15 cents; one specimen, 6 cents. 

ge Judd Company, New York. 

Tar SANITARIAN,— With the De- 
‘ember number The Sanitarian closes 
its eighth volume, and an index of the 

| whole eight volumes, 187 3 to 1880, in- 
| elusive. With the evidence of this in- 

bo before the reader, there is no risk 
in stating that The Sanitarian is a 
most. complete cyclopedia of practi 
cal sanitation. In this publication 

| there is choice collection of essays and 
excerpts by equally ‘numerous and 
distinguished sapitarians, compre- 
hending all branches of sanitary 
science. The leading papers of this 
number are: How to Avoid Yellow 
Fever; The bangers of Childhood; 

port on the U. 
uinine Production 

in India; Menu; The Editor's Table. 
$3.00 a year; 30 cents a number. 
The Sanitarian, New New York. 

“The January, 188 1881, number of the 
Baptist TEACHER; published by the 
American Baptist Publication Socie- 
ty, appears with a new title page, and 
enlarged from 36 to 48 large 8vo pa- 

| ges, Notwithstanding the additional 
| outlay, the price remains the same; 
50 cents per copy in clubs of five and 
upwards. It is issued with the follow- 
ing interesting table of contents: Ed- 
itorials: A Fresh Start; Plus Ultra; 

tion; Bring Him to Me; Faith- 

ful unto Death; Blackboards. 
tributions: ‘Making the ‘Soul Felt, 

| by Rev, O. P. Eaches; Diamonds, by 
Rev, Dwight ncer; Baptist Train- 

li S. Reinhold. News 
ible Lessons; Teacher's 

| Record, etc. Taking into considera- 

ing School, by 

-| tion the ze of . this: Magazine, and 

Bap 
It is a bright and 

hirty-two' pa- 

Map of Pales- 
Lesson Selection: 

  

ys sued in Marshall county in She last 
few days. 

Con- | 

| Superintendent was accepted 
is 

was the constant 

{ and was his   

a have 

W. O, Winston, of Sumter County, 
: lox as: bales of cotton in a field that 
was overflowed, 

Mr. Thos. Merriwether, of Bullock 
| county, lost his gin house and six 
bales of cotton by fire. 

The rails for the extension of the 
Pensacola and Selma railroad have 
been unloaded at Pensacola. 

A new steamer, the W. H. Gard- 
ner, with the ¢ of for 1,000 bales 
of cotton, is on rst trip up the 
Bigbee, from Mobile. 

Rev. F. B, Webb,of Union Springs, 
was chosen Moderator of the East 
Alabama Presbytery, which met at 

The population of | Jackson county 
in 1870 was 19,410. The new census 
of 1880 gives ita population of 25, 
184, an increase of 5,774 in ten years. 

Rev. A. R. Holderby, pastor for 
several years past of the Presbyterian 
church in Tuskegee, has resigned the 
charge, in order to accept another in 
Louisville, Ky. 

Among the proceedings of the Pres. 
byterian synod of Alabama, at Pensa- 
cola, is the appropriation of oo to 
the Orphan's Home, at egee, 
each of the 118 churches of the Synod 
to raise its pro rata share of the 
amount. 

Mr. Posey Gordon, living on the 
King place, near New Berne, Hale 
county, while laboring under a tem- 
porary fit of insanity, took his life by 
shooting himself and subsequently 
cutting his throat. A failure in bis 
crop caused the unfortunate affair. 

The schooner John McAdams, late 
from Mobile, was lost in the Gulf, 20 
miles from Vera Cruz, recently, with 
her cargo of lumber and shingles. It 
is surmised, the News says, that the 
crew took to their boats, and tidings 
of their safety may be Teported. It 
was found bottom up. 

The Ozark Star says: Mr. John 
Cain, of Asbury, sold here Tuesday 
two bales of cotton, which he says he 
gathered from three-quarters of an 
acre which has been in cultivation 
over forty years, The cotton was 
classed low middling, and was sold 
at 10} cents per pound, cash. 

The cotton receipts in Eufaula for 
the season to date, aggregate 27,791, 
with shipments to ‘date of 24,084, 
leaving a balance on hand, not in- 
cluding what may have been carried 
over from last season of 2,809. 
These receipts are against 19,598 for 
the same time last year, an increase 
over last year of almost one-half. 

The Columbia Enterprise says : 
Mrs. Knight has most clearly demon- 
strated that ginger can be successful- 
ly raised in this latitude. She has a 
most flourishing bed of this plant, 
and this office is indebted to her for 
a cutting with its beautiful top. 
Mrs. Knight started with a small cut- 
ting brought from Tampa, Florida, 

Maj. George B. Clitheral, of Mo~ 
bile, who started an orange grove on 
Hermitage Island a year ago, will re- 
alize a hundred thousand oranges on 
this year’s crop. As many of his trees 
were young and not bearing, he ex- 
pects to realize an increase of a mil- 
lion in ten years. = This orchard con- 
sists of fifteen hundred orange and a 
hundred pecan trees. 

The Mobile News reports that a 
mutiny occurred on the steamer 
Mary, and that Capt. Quill had a leg 
badly damaged in the melee. The 
guilty parties have been arrested and 
placed in irons by United States 
Marshal Osborn, and were undergo- 
ing examination, yesterday, before 
the United States Commissioner. 
Capt. Quill is unable to be on wuty, 
and his boat remains in port for re- 
pairs. The particulars of the muti- 
ny will be given after the report of 
the case before the Commissioner. 

The report of the permanent com- 
mittee of the Orphans’ Home at 
Tuskegee, made to Alabama Synod 
of the Presbyterian church at its late 
session in Pensacola, shows that 
twenty-five orphans have been cloth- 
ed, fed, lodged and instructed by 
that institution during the past year. 
A little over $3,000 has been spent in 

rt of this institution. The resig- 
nation of Rev, A. KR. Re 

appointment by the executive com 
mittee, of Rev. G. R. Foster as his 
successor was confirmed. 

The Gainesville Reported says that 
‘Hale,’ a dog,a constant friend and as- 
sociate of the children of Col. Jne. J. 
Jolly, known in the ‘communities 
where he has lived as “Hale Jolly,’ 
died from grief on the gth ult. He 

of little 
on the 2d uit, 

attendant and 
friend. After the burial of little John, 
of which ‘Hale’ was an eye-witness the 
‘dog refused to eat or drink, and died 
one weak ‘after. This may appear 
strange, but it is true, 

The Scottsboro Citizen reports a 

Juo. J. Jolly, who 

cold blooded murder which was per- 
petrared near Fackler, Jackson coun- 

ty. John Colbert, Pink Davis, anoth- | 
© white man and two boys were: out 

| otro Gam pte   

of fhe 1 L ft 
ry Mr. H C tt 

all of Bt. Clair Co., Ala. 

hl An AY Sw s father, near Star- 
Poa Butler county, ‘8. D. Sawyer, of 

May happiness pun Fo A, 
es May l their pathway, 

sho IN om 

*Death’ of Judge F. M. Hill, 
It is in excessive grief that we announce 

the death of Judge Francis M. Hill, which 
occwrved at his residence, near Lott's Ferry 

Choctaw county, on the morning of the 23d 
inst. He was in the fifty-first year of his age 
He ‘was an honest, candid and trie man, and 

an upright and exalted Mason, A wife and 
two little daughters are bereaved by his 
death. K. 

Mt. Sterling, Nov. 29, 1880, 

Saddened by the loss of our own little one, 
we are the better prepared to sympathize 
with the parents of Little Winn Courts 
Breedlove, who died in Adairville, Ky., Oct. 

25th, 1880, aged three years. Our darlings 

graves will constantly remind 18 
that they are safe from all life's chilling blasts, 
and that our uate, though lonesome, is 
brief, o'er low-land and river to them, 

Good-bye, little Winn, till a happier day 
When we'll cast our tears and sorrows away, 

M. J N 
lf. fa 

Mrs. J. J. Bryant. 

Death has again invaded our midst and 
claimed for its victim our much loved and 
lovely sister, Mrs. J. J. Bryant, wife of Bro. 
ns Bryant, who died at the residence of 
er husband, near Benton, Nov, 21, 1880, 
Frail and delicate from childhood, she 

seemed more fitted for Heaven than earth. 
Having embraced the cause of our Master in 
early life, the summous to bear her away to 
that bourne from whence no traveler returns 
was but asoft transition to Heaven's meridi- 
an glory, Lamenting, as we do, our great 
and irreparable loss, we bow in humble sub- 
mission to him who has released her dove.like 
spirit from its prison house of pain, that it 
may taste the peace and mingle in the melo- 
dy of Heaven, When called upon to give 
up her little ones, always without a murmur, 
though her heart was almost breaking, she 
resigned her precious ones to the God who 
gave them, and she has three little ones to 
greet her at the pearly gates. An infan? only 
a few months old is left, never to know the 
all-absorbing love of its sainted mother, 

To her bereaved husband we extend our 
heartfelt sympathies and pray that the God 
be loves may sustain him in his many afflic. 
tions, “‘She is not dead but gone before,” 

To her aged and grief-stricken mother, 
who has so often been called upon to lay her 
loved ones in the cold and insatiable grave, 
we would say, weep not she has preceded you 
but a little while to reap the golden harvest 
of works performed on earth. 

ember 1st, 1880, M. L. R. 
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CAWTHON & CoLEMAN, Druggists, Selma, 
Ala., make a specialty of Lamp Chim- 
neys, and sell hn for the same price that is 
asked for inferior ones. 

winescinbis AIA cris 

The habit of running over boots or shoes 
corrected with Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners 

meer ly AI nn 

THE dest, t and most convenient 
article for marking clothes is the French Jn. 
delible Pencil. For sale by Cawthon & 
Coleman, Druggists, Selma, Ala. 

AAP bony 

$100.00 A Month 
Can be made by energetic business men, with 
little or no capital. Business light, jphessant 
and permanent. Call on or address by mail, 

M. E. ABBEY, 
Opera Building, Selma, Ala. 

in AIO 

Brakilian Shoe Polish stands without a ri- 
val. It will not swd of or soil the skirts 
when wei, For sale by Cawthon & Coleman; 
Druggists, Selma, Ala, 

inssinc Ay AI Qrons 

Eminent Dr. W. F. Steuart, 
Baltimore, writes: * * 1 confidently recom. 
mend Colden's Lizmic’'s Liguip EXTRACT 
oF Ber for consumption, debility, weakness, 
&c. 1 have tested it with universal success. 

Sold by all druggists, 
mine erin 

Our Club Ra 

We will send any of the following period- 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Pub's, 
Price. 

American Agriculturist,.. $1.50 
Harper's Young People, ,... 1.50 
Harper's Magazine, 
Harper's Weekly, 
Christian Herald, 
Ala, Farm Journal 
Southern Argus, 
Courier Journal, 
Demorest’s Magazine, 
Godey's Lady's Book... .. 
Planter’s 
Philadelphia Times, 
Our Home, , . 

Price of 
Both. 

$3.35 
3.55 
5.35 

Baptist Family Magazine, .. 1.00 
tm AA 

SELMA MARKETS. 

Corrected weekly a Gary & Raymond, Whole 

Ey 
10 12 to fa; Shoulders, S14 

a 1.4 to 9 1c. 
LE 1-3 - 
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img ly iy bbl $2.50 to $3.00; Sweet, 
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Tocco Fiug, Com a 3310 goc; Good, go 

Oars. ~Feed, i to Rust Proof, to $1.00 
Hay Sheson Gris, pr ton, rons Tay, 

$1.00 Aygo 

$6.00 to $6.50. 
$3.00 to $a. 
Jute, 1 34 i ato 196; 9 
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Every Baptist Church 
Should be supplied with 

THE SOCIAL MEETING 
Edition of 

THE SERVICE OF SONG. 
This book has been pr spared especially for 

Prayer.meeting and Social-meeting use, 

It is a Marvel of Cheapness 
and Beauty. 

It contains just such 4 selection of hymns 
and tunes us are wanted in social meetings, 

It in clegunely and strongly bound, 
The type ts larger than nny other. 

per Cory, 
Poo. copies are ordered; jand at 56 cents per 
copy for less than roo, 

Sample enpies sent by mail, for examina. 
tion, on receipt of 25 cents. This book, with 

The Complete Edition 
OF 

SBEVVICE OF SONG, 
Containing shout 1,200 of the most popular 
hymns and tunes, and elegantly and strongly 
bound in half leather, and 

The Centennial Edition 
OF 

Service of Song, 
With about 700 of the most Shasming hymns 
and tunes, bound in half leather 1 design- 
ed for smaller churcies, and Av for such 
chnrches as prefer a small book; makes this 
by far the most perfect and complete series 

hymn and tune books ever published for 
Baptist Churches. 

Send for complete circulars. Address 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 
8 Murray Street, N.Y. 

ADVANCED 
BIBLE LESSON 

QUARTERLY. 
Pastors and 

  

Universally acknow ledged 

superintendents 

THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 

by 
to be 

Read the following: 
appearand 

well pre 

The general style and 
lent; the matter 
the price low, T am much 
and wish it an abundant succes 
T. SPALDING, Atlanta, Ga. 

It contains all that any on 
the way of a help in prepa 
{Rev.) L.. B. Fish, Nashville, 

It is the best of its kind I have yet seen, 
In a word, it is well nigh the climax of Bible 
study in the way of a help to the 
(Rev.) J. A. Hackett, Shreveport, La, 

I believe it will be found very useful in the 
preparation of the lessons. It furnishes ev- 

f erything neccesary to an intelligent SG 
tion of the lesson, —8, Landrum, Savanna 
Ga. 

It is the best aid 
sons, I have seen, 

e is excel- 

d; and 

with it 
{ Rev.) A. 

subject 

ask in 

the lesson,» 
Tenn. 

lessons, sw 

to the study of the Les- 
It is eminently suggestive, 

and fitted to make the teachers and scholars 
who use it study the Lesson and find out 
what may be earned about it.—{Rev.) Jas. 
P. Boyce, Louisville, Ky. 

I have no hesitation in commending it as 

among the best helps for comprehending and 
communicating the and spirit of the 
Sunday-scho ol lessons, — Bur 
rows, Louisville, Ky. 

It is clear, succinct, and comprehe 
One of its great and peculiar merits is 

promot 

SCOpe 

(Rev.) J. 1 

nuve, 

that 1t 

ng 

in instruction, 

is 30 suggestive in its methods, so 
freshness 

Plain 

the eye: t 

and 
x7 met ora 

X CrKCS, 

onginality 
{Rev.) D, ] 

It is attractive to 

are good; the arrangement exce 
ments brief and jo the point, shedding light 
on the Scriptures without the perplexing 
doubtfulness sometimes found in this sort of 
periodicals. The dictionary, calendar, and 
music make it complete. One wonders, af. 
tér an examination, how so much valuable 
information can be so completely: produced, 
and at a rate marvellously low, ~—{Rev.) 
J. N. Tolman, N. Y. 

mind of a teach. 
e active mn 

see 

ations 

: the com. 
14 
tient 

S50 

tt orkiee 
Sterling, 

The whole shows that the 

er and the heart of a Chr 
its preparation. Itis exce t. I hope to 
it largely used. 

AY-5C hool 

publishs 

Baptist Sund 

Quarterly, 
OF COURSE, every 

in the land will want this 
ed by the 

American Bapt. Publication Society. 
PRICE: In 

Cents a copy, or Twelve 

ORDER EARLY, to be certain of a 

ply in good season. Address 

B. GRIFFITH, Secretary, 
1420 Chestnut St., Phila; 

4 Beacon Street, Boston 

8 Murray Street, New York; 

74 Randolph Street, Chicago; 

209 North Sixth St,, St. Louis 

Clubs of Five or more, Three 
Cents a Year. 

sup- 

  

NASAL AND BRONCHIAL 

CATARRH! 
DR. S. W. BEALL, 

a RCIA LIS A RE 

ShaSiic SATARR CATARRH! 
‘Which persianently evadioates 

Weta Donche, Met & Sout ot an Inbalen 

pm LA TIE the   | club together 

| | PEARLS OF MELODY. 
difficulty. 

PIANISTS ALBUM. 103 pieces. Fine collection   

INDS of FRUITY TREES and VINES 
For Sale at the 

BAY OF WY. LOUIS, MISSISSIPPI, 
Prices low, Catalogues free. 

/W. A. WHITFIELD, Prop, 
Fruitfil trees the taste to 
Ang shrubs and flowers for idle ‘hours, 

Outfit sent free to those who wish 10 
4 in the most pleasant and prot bi 

business known, J verything 
tal not required. We will org 4 

ar¥thi $ion and ards is easily made 
So staying ay pollo, tei over Ne 

stever, Many new workers wanted al once. 
Many are makiog fattunet 41 the bus wif 

ake as mach as wen, young boys 7 
ake great pay. No one who 1s will to work 
fails to make more mone avers day can be 
made in a week at any 
who en at once will fi road to for. 
tune. ress H, HaLrerr & Con, Portiand, Me. 

BOOKWALTER ENGINE. 
Effectiv, simple, dura 

¢ and easily managed, 

tee al well an ve or 

claimed. : n gine and 

EF" Send for descriptive pamphlet, 
JAMES LEFFEL & CO., 

Springfield, Ohio, 

Yourselves; making mone 
when a pvt Th chance is offered, 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from Sup door, ORE hy i 

Hi ¢ LP: 0 chances for mak. 
ing movey that are pd 0a. geaerally become 
wealthy, while those who do not bpprove such 
changes remain in poverty, We want ‘many men, | 
women, boys and girls to work for us right A their 
wi localities, The business will pay more than ten 
times ordinary wages, We furnish an' expensive 
outfit and all that you need, free, No one who en. 
gages fails to make money very rapidly. You can | 
devote your whole time to the work, or only your 
spare moments, Full information and all that is 
needed sent free. Address Stinson & Co, 

Portland, Maine. 

AGENTS NEVER FAIL 
Io sell our NicxerL PrLaTep Home LAMP, an 
improvement on the Student Lamp, Why? 
Becaus ; th yest in the world; 
can be attached to the Sewing Machine, Pi- 
ano, Desk, and turned in any direction 

to suit the eyes; CANNOT BE UPSET: has a 

convenient match box and filling indicator 

The re 1s papers indorse all our claims. 
Our 2 making as high as $25 per day 
proves it A BONANZA, Its low price, liberal 

terms, apid sales surprise old agents 

Address HoMe Lane Co., Cincinnati, 

THE WONDERFUL 

[STMAS “ST. NICHOLAS." 
A special Holiday number, designed for 

boys und girls everywhere, whether regular 
readers of the magawine or netj—the best, 
and, by reason of its immense edition, 105,- 
000, the cheapest Christmas book published. 
Price, 30 cents, 

A brilliant Holiday cover; superb pictures 
by the best American artists; a capital acting 
operetta for children, “The Land of Nod, 
with words and music; a splendid story by 
Washington Gladden, “A Christmas Dinner 
with the Man in the Moon,” the illustrations 
of which rival Dore’s; ‘King Arthur and his 
Knights,” by Sidney Lanier; one of Frank 
R. Stockton's inimitable Fairy Stories; the 
‘“Treasure-Box of Literature,” etc,, etc, 
in all, thirty-three departments and contribu. 
tions, 
A Grand Heliday Gift Book of 100 Pages, 

printed on tinted paper, illustrated with scores 
of charming pictures, for only 30 cents. Ask 
for the Chns mas (Decemher) St. NICHOLAS. 
Four editions of last year's Holiday number 

demanded. For sale everywhere after 
November 3oth. Subscription j $3.00 
per year, 
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For Teachers, 

THE BAPTIST TEACHER, 

P. 8. HENSON. b. D.. EDITOR, 

Prive ~Bingle subscriptions, 1% counts. In elihe of | 
Jive avid upwards, only 50 eens, postage paid. 
The Tracuer line been sularged prom 36 w 4% | 

pages, and taking foto consideration ite size, aid | 
character of contouts, 

IT IS THE CHEAPEST 
work of the kind published in the country. 

For Advanced Scholars. 

ADVANCED BAPTIST 
BOOK, 

Price, 15 cents 

This book is designed for advawesd shodare 
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For informediate Scholars. 

| INTERMEDIATE BAPTIST QUES. 
TION BOOK. 

Price,/15 conte. 

prepared by that popular THis Qhostion Pook ik 
I Bunday-srhool Teachur, 

May, M9. Kesaseny. 

The bool coudadny the Toksonn for 1831, and with 
given, The Verse, Lesson Slory, Quess 

| tin, Lemony for 0%, Home Sekrelivg, Goldex Tent, 

QUESTION | 

3 
| contains the Soriptare Verses, Connecting Links, Pardl- | 

lel Tents, Topic and Cutline, Daily Howe Roacling, Ins | 
troductory Questions, Questions om the Lesson, Jbvigw ! 

| Questions, Special Topics, Hints sud Comments on / the 
| Boviptwre Verses, Golden Touts, Mop, ete. sli, : 

| with each lesson there is given & Question from the 
| Baptist Outechiem, : 

| ADVANCED BIBLE LESSON QUAR- 
TERLY, 

Bdited by Da. CR. Paxixart, 

Tenns.~Single copy § cents. Pui in packages of 

ahd § 

and upwards, 3 conts per copy, making 100 por 100 | 

for throe months: $1 

postage pre-paid by the Bovisty 

This “ Quarterly 
page than formerly, and be on good paper, and in a 

cloar type IRR 

ADVANCED BIBLE LESSON 
MONTHLY. 

Prick. ~Oune hundred coples for dn 

Thre 

oe your, §7 4 

The Monthly 

Hints, Outline Questions, and Boviews of sacly 
month, 

months, $1.88; six n 5: and for 

nts uth, 3 conta: | 

contuing the Lassons, cotyments, | 

208 per 106 Tor twelve wnouths, | 

for 1881 will have 4 much larger | 

i 
| 
£ 
1 

! 
i 

| Alnsson 
i 

1 
i 

{ 

and ow Piotwry ilysrating onc loason, 

INTERMEDIATE PICTURE LESSON 

QUARTERLY, 
By Mus. MB. 4. Rexxrpy, 

Tohmy copy, bonis To packegos of 5 and 
upantdy, 8 oouth per making $2.50 pot 100 

foe Mavs monte $10.00 gen, 100 Tur te ele monthn, 

postage propa 

ingle 

cro v 

This Quarto “gned Agr Ph Tulerraediabe 

gonide of sohudar ’ 

For Primary Scholars. 

CHILDREN'S PIOTURE LESSONS. 

We Muy. B. Keasphy, 

oyded for one month, 83 cen ls 

win mignithe, 88.96 1 and for one 

Pctem. «Ong haddped/i 

thre motithe, #1 84 

your, §7.00 

PICTURE LEASON OARDS. 
Beatty) Color Copide with Lessons for Infant 

gontuining Vesstm Stary, Dowson Pletare, 
Losses My vine, Qn eglions kod Answers, eto. 

Tesnn' 804 Govts por soy ul Yoksons for one Quniter 

Or 12 venis POT HA {or ns yeas, 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
Beucon Street, Boston ; 
Murray Styest, New York; 1430 Olestont, 81, Phila. | udd Yori Malis al 

A a OA PNA SH i 30 fi fe 

  
SCRrIBNER & Co. 743 Broadway, N. VY, 
  

MOUNTAIN VIEW HIGH SCHOOL, 
Near Trinity, Mergan County, Ala. 

(MALE and FEMALE.) 

Rev. J. SHACKELFORD, Principal. 

located on the mountain, one 

y Station, on the Mem. 
1 Railroad, 7 miles from 

T he le Wa 

for healthfulness, DOCIO- 

ty good hurch and Sunday school 

leges. Government mild, but firm, Ne 

spiritous 1 rs alle within 

three miles of the Station. Instruction thor. 
oughs Pupils prepared for college, or taught 

the higher Mathematics, Latin and Greek. 

Music, Instrumental and Vocal, taught by a 
first class Board can be secur 

ed with the Principal, fam near 
at $10 per month-—washing extra 

o $5 per morith, Music on 
gan or Guitar, $3 per month. Vocal 

music, $1 ser month, For further informa- 
tion apply to the Principal. Post-office Trin 
ity Station, Alabama, 

FURS, HIDES and RAGS 

Wante d!! 
To my old customers and the readers of 

the ALasamMA Barris, 1 herewith present 
you prices I pay for Furs, which will remain 
good until January, Summer skins and rub- 
bish are worthless, All Furs are divided into 
four classes. No. 1 comands the highest 
price. Local freights will prevent the ship. 

ment of Rags and Hides here, but I would 
like to buy of parties having large lots. In 
regard to Furs, whole neighborhoods could 

and send them by freight or 
express, Fur skins below the parallel of 33 
degrees are from 10 to 20 per ¢ cent, off, 

No.1. No.2. No. 3 
$2 oo $1: 00 “go 50 

4 00 2 50 i 50 I 

40 25 10 

40 25 10 

£0 30 20 

10 ob 04 

Muskrat, 05 03 02 
Rabbit, 1 to 2 cents, 

Prompt remittances made by draft, post 
office money order, or registered letter, 

Address BERTRAND ZACHRY, 
Opelika, Ala. 

HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS| 
DITSON & CO. call attention to their elegant 

and eseful music books suitable for presents, and 
especially to their 

Volumes of Bound Sheet Music. 
Price of Each in Cloth, $2.50¢ Fine Gilt, 83. 

The following are collections of Piano Music, 

THE CLUSTER OF GEMS. 43 pieces of high 
character. 

GEMS OF THE DANCE. po of the best 
of new dance music, by the most celebrat 
posers. 

GEMS OF STRAUSS, Sosplendid and brilliant 
compositions. 

PIANOFORTE GEMK. 100 select piano pieces. 

HOME CIRCLE. Vol. 1. 170 easy pigoes for be. 

Decatur, and in full view of it 
tion is unsurpassed 

privi- 

y De wed sold 

e teacher. 
or with 

mal 

ilies 

the school, 
Tuition fro 
Piano, (h 

m $2 t { 

  

No. 4. 
$0 25 

00 
0% 
O05 

10 
oa 
o1 

Beaver, 
Otter, 
Raccoon, 

Fox, 

Mink, 
Opossum, 

  

ices 
com. 

HOME CIRCLE. Vol. 11. 143 pieces, of which 
22 ave for hands, 

PARIOR MUSIC, 
lar pieces, 

CREME } PE LA CREME. 2 Vois, 8g select 
pisces of some difficulty, suited to advanced play- 

FOUNTAIN OF GEMS. oy easy and popular 

WELCOME HOME. j0 easy and popular pieces 
$0 pieces of moderate 

2 Vals. 130 easy and popu 

All the books shove named are alike in size, style, 
and price. 

LYON & HEALY, Chicago, IIL. 
OLIVER DITNON & CO., Heston, a 
i. € . EB. & U 

© Plan 4 0g 3 Philadelphia.   
OPENING of FALL and WINTER GOODS! 

WE have received and opened for inspection, a most magnificent display of 

DRESS GOODS, 
{SIHMERES, CHUDA ond 

{DES, 5 X OQ { TA 

MOMIE 

SATINS, 

, and beautifully matched in 

CLOTHS, 

VEIVETLS & 

shades, Ears 

FANCY PLALDS, 

ordinary Katenins in 

B LAC K DRESS Gi OODS, 
nd 1 chea ape 

2 

st black Cashméres, Alpace Ba aimonalcCrepes), Henrieva, Tamise 

SIL KS] S11, KS]! 
silks is very large, 

eve are the che apest that have 
and we are offering sp 

ever been glferid herve 
in Black Silks, 

An dmmense variety of 

A octal hie ducement 

COLORED AND BLACK FRINGES 
suipure and Spanish Lage, Cords and Spikes, 

1 Rev sectfuily ion of the above goods, 
Ball Trinmings, &« We cordially 6. 

oy 

* OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Corner Broad and Alabama Streets, Selma, Alabama. 
  

For Genuine Red Rust Proof Oals apply lo 

YOUNG & PRATT, 
Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 
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15 STOP ORGANS, 
Sub-bass and Coupler, Only   

  

A GREAT OFFER FOR 

    
 



  

  

  

  
  
  

  

i a rats. 
1 | vacant for some time, the rats had 

: When they went} 
| to their chamber a huge 

tried to kill the intruder, 

they saw og 
sion looked, they ex OE . 

body,’ 
especially her husband, did not 

But the house having been 

ion, 
rodent ran 

under the bed. The wife screamed. 
The husband caught up a stick and 

Every time 
he struck at and missed the rat the 
lady screamed again, How could she 
help it? It was an exciting scene, 

bi must have looked very funny to 
; . usi- | their neighbors who were watching 

ihe Land ip 17 the village 
|store until it blossomed out: into a 

a city store; and people say that 1 got 
wh y start \ 

dnp le act of a stranger 
the whol course of my 

en I was a boy my. siher] 
o the then Far West—Ohio. 

the da s of steam, and 

nally there was a 
i nde of some 

‘and ] wba whenever 
he whole neigh- 

wi helt sacks of 
first served! 

ved, Tio found the North | 
d Rocky Fork folks there | 

defies he evening ¥ than the res 
_jusgal, in relating coarse jokes and | 

playing Sade Although I was not 
to such things at home, | 

bf sone 
a » used to it at the mill 

i Sha had long since ceased to shock 
3 indeed, I was fast becoming 
ep mersied spectator, 

i Weal], it is time for us fol 
1 lers to 80 Sop roost,’ said Jim Finley, 
“one of the greatest roughs on the 
Rock Fork, as he threw down his | 

| fucks of cards and began to undress. 
all followed his example, although 

it was not much undressing we did to 
on sleep on the hay-mow; but we were 

| so busy with our own affairs that we | 
| did vot notice Charley Allen until | 
Jim exclaimed, “Heydey! we've got | 
3 parson here; we hev!”  Chark 

i neeling by the oats-bin, Prine 
Ey Fin Finley § jest met with no re- 

| "he silence was only broken 
: pon rowsy cattle below, and the | 

vittering swallows over-head. More | 
one rough man wiped Beat from 

. phans. and all mendicants. 

when 1 entered Al- 
will always main- 
a was waiting 

The Honest Rumseller. 

“As there is some little interest in 
our town about petitions, granting li- 
cense, etc, also for the benefit of all 

concerned in the “temperance move,’ 
1 summit the following from the Na- 
tional Temperance Society and Pub~ 
lishing House, 58 Read street, New 
Yoho where much more of a similar 
kind can be found: 
Friends and neighbors:—Having 

just ed a commodious shop for 
the sale of “Liquid Fire,” I embrace 
this. early opportunity of informing 
you that I shall commence the busi- 
ness of making drunkards, paupers 
and beggars forthe sober, industrious 
and respectable portion of the com- 
munity to support. 

I shall ‘deal “in “familiar spirits” 
| which will excite men to deeds of riot, 

, and: blood; and, by so do- 
ing, diminish the comforts, augment 
‘the ERpETSRN and endanger the wel- 

| fare of the community. 
‘1 will undertake, at a short notice, 

J tor a small sum, and with great expe- 
i dition, to prepare victims for the asy- 

 lums, the poor houses, the prisons and 
{ the gallows. 

I will furnish an article which will 
increase the amount of fatal accidents, 

| multiply the amount of distressing 
{ Qliscases, and render those which are 
harmless incurable. 

ail deal in drugs which will de- 
bd somié of life, many of reason, 
most of property, and all of peace; 
which will cause fathers to become 
fiends, wives widows, children or 

I will cause many of the rising gen- 
eration to grow up in ignorannce, and 
rove ‘a burden and nuisance to the 

A nation, 
I will cause mothers to forget their 

ing, | ‘offspring, and cruelty to take the 
place of love. 

I will Sometimes even corrupt the 
ministers of religion, obstruct the pro- 

1 gress of the gospel, defile the purity 
jof the church, ®nd cause temporal, 
and spiritual, and eternal death; and 

| i any should be so impertinent as to 
4 ask why I have the audacity to bring 
such accumulated misery upon a come 
paratively happy people, my honest 

ply is—Money. 
[he Spirit Trade is lucrative, and 

professing Christians give it 
their cheerful countenance. 

I have a license: and if I do not 
bring these evils upon you, somebody 
else will. : 

I live in a Land of Liberty, 
1 have purchased the right to de- 

molish the character, destroy the 
health, shorten the lives, and ruin the 
souls of those who choose to honor 
me with their custom. ~~ ° 
1 pledge myself to do all I have 

promised. Those who wish 
any of the evils above specified 

wy brought upon themselves or their 
| dearest friends, are requested to meet 
‘me at my Bar, where I will, for a few 
cents, furnish them with the certain 
means of doing 80.—X. in the Capio, 
han. 

en 

Beating His Wife, 

“The story was all over town. Ev-   ig about it. It was 
d. What was too 

“the new minister had 
his wife! Was it 

could be no Houbt 
Mrs. S,, who lives next 

, foard nsbviek about ten o'clock 
shrick—from aj 

through the curtained window. They 
| leughed heartily when it was all over, 
of ard the rat was dead; "and they could 
{not help laughing whenever 
{thought about it. 

they 

The session were in a fix. They 
were down of Mrs. 8. for making 
fools of them. They asked her, “Why 
didn't you go over to the minister's 
and make sure about the matter be- 
fore you reported it?’ And she re- 
torted, “Why didn’t yew go and in- 
quire ¢ nto it before you ¢ a maet- 
ng!” And all the town that talked 
yeateriay about how the minister 
abused his wife, is talking to-day 
about what an awful p Mrs, 5. 
is, and how she fooled the elders of 
our church, 

1 am mortified and disgusted. Is 
there any way to cure these mischief, 
making gossips?. Would it be right 
to hang them? It seems to me that 
that passage in the third chapter of 
James about the tongue ought to be 
printed in big letters-on a card, and 
hung up in all our churches. Don't 
you think so? 

Your constant reader, 
SoromoN SLow 

— The Qccident, 
a 

How the Story Grow. 
—_—— 

As Kitty Coleman and Maggie 
Weir were going to school one mom~ 
ing, Kitty said,~— 

“I was over at Uncle Fred's last 
Saturday, and came near staying too 
late. We had such fun that I did not 
notice how near the sun was to set- 
ting, and I was very much afraid I 
might ‘meet a tramp.” 

“Did you meet any one?” 
Maggie. : 

“No one but Johnnie Gates; he was 
coming down the hill whistling, aad 
with a great big watermelon under 
his arm; 1 was scared at first, bint 

when I saw who it was, I got over it.” 
At recess, Maggie said to Mary 

Ford,— 
“Kitty told me that she saw John- 

nie Gates carrying a great big water- 
melon home Saturday evening. Won- 
der where he got it and what he is 
going to do wath it?" Before schnol, 
Mary whispered to Sallie Bates, 
“Johnnie Gates was seen carrying a 
great big watermelon Saturday even- 
ing. I wonder if he got it honestly.” 
“Mr, Hart's melon patch was robbed 
about that time; maybe that's where 

it came from,”" answered Sallie. 
At noon Sallie told Susan and Jen- 

nie, 

“1 I know something, and I'll tell 
if you won't breathe it to a soul.” 

“Oh, no, we won't,” cried both 
girls, in one breath; “what is it?" 

‘Why, lohunie Gates robbed Mr. 
Hart's melon patch one night last 
week.” 

‘Oh, dear, isn’t that 
claimed Susie. 

“I always thought that Johnnie was 
not so much better than the rest of 
us, for all he made believe he was so 
honest,” said Jennie. 

“He couldn't have done it 
said. : 

Whereupon Jennie hastened to a 
group of school-children, who .were 
in the house, and told them, “Johnnie 
Gates and a lot of other boys had 
robbed Mr. Hart's melon patch and 
destroyed all they could not carry 
away. 

Just at that moment Johnnie hi 
self came in whistling, and looking 
like anything but a thief, 

"0, girls! get together quick; I've 
got something for you, and it is most 
schooltime.” 

The girls looked at each other, and, 
with little movements of disgust, turn- 
ed away. \ 

“Why, what's the matter with you 
ail? hurry up, as the bell will ring,” 
cried Johnhie. ° 

“We know what you've got, John- 
nie Gates,” spoke up Sallie, “and we 
don’t want \any of your old stolen 
melon, and [ think you should be 
asha of yourself.” 
“Who says | stole a melon?” cried 

Jokmaie in an\excited tone; “I guess 
"d better not tell me so. I was over! 

's Saturday night, and 

‘inquired 

you 

awful?’ ex~ 

alone,” 
«alls 
waineg   

gav ndid one, and I sav- 
£3 En pit ogo yo 

d| The minister's wile, Re an ex< J oo 
. Sellen! wo woman who loved ever 

  

far on plates in the oven. 
pint) so hot that you cannot bear 
your hand in it. Put the hot sugar 
into the boiling juice, and boil all to- 
gether a few minutes, 

sms Gr IO Osis 

Cabbages. 

Leave out until heavy frost and the 
ground is about to freeze, then pull 
and place heads down in rows and 
cover the heads with a few inches of 
earth. Where there are many a 
plough may be used in covering them. 
Two furrows turned upon the heads 
will do the bulk of the work and the 
spade and hoe will finish the gover- 
ing. A common method ingamily 
gardens is to dig a trench; where wa- 
ter will not stand, a little deeper than 
the height of the cabbages, set the 
cabb: in the trench close together, 
with what earth adheres to the roots. 
As the weather gets cold put on a lit- 
tie straw, and Dor winter fairly sets 
in complete the covering to several 
inches of straw and put boards over 
the whole. Soft heads thus stored 
will become hard and excellent by 
spring. 

ata A en 

The Cotswold Sheep. 

Mr. Joseph Harris has the fotiow- 
ing in praise of this breed: 

“If well fed and provided with dry 
quarters under foot there are no sheep 
that will stand exposure to the weath- 
er better than the Cotswolds, The 
Cotswold ewes are good breeders and 
good nurses. They frequently have 
two strong lambs, and occasionally 
three at a birth. I have never had a 
pure bred Cotswold ewe in the flock 
that would not breed. We let the 
ewes have their first lambs when two 
years old, and they frequently con- 
tinue to be good breeders until ten 
years old. The Cotswolds are the 
hardiest of all the English breeds of 
sheep. Of all the well established 
breeds the Cotswolds are the largest. 
The celebrated experiments of Lawes 
and Gilbert proved beyond all ques- 
tion that the Cotswolds produced 
more mutton and more wool than any 
other breed; and not only this, they 
gained more in proportion to the food 
consumed than any other breed.” 

some Ar AI 

Raising Pears. 

An Indiana fruit grower considers 
undue forcing to be in most Gases the 
reason why farmers experience 
much difficulty in raising pears: 
says: “Pear trees being more cosly 
than other fruit trees, are generally 
planted in the richest soil and more 
highly cultivated than other trees, the 
result of which is an undue forcing— 
a premature growth and also a prema- 
ture death. Any one, upon a mo- 
ment's reflection, must know that un- 
ripe wood, full of sap, is more apt to 
suffer from severe freezing than that 
thoroughly ripened. Hence the win- 
ter killing and summer blight of so 
many fine fruit trees. Then to raise 
pears; plant on thin, dry soil, where 
the trees will grow slowly; use a so- 
lution of copperas as a wash, head 
back well and do not be in toc much 
haste and you will ggt fine pears in 
due time and plenty of them. The 
pear may be readily grown on apple 
stocks by grafting, also upon the wild 
crab; the only objection is that the 
pear graft will grow faster than the 
others.” 

semen AAI Avira 

How to ase Hen Manure, 

Dry muck, loam or other earth will 
retard or prevent the fomentation and 
hold the ammonia that is formed. 
Water enough to keep quite wet will 
do the same in cool weather. Plaster 
with enough moisture will also absorb 
the ammonia, but dry plaster will not. 
The custom of mixing lime and ashes 
with hen dung is wrong. They drive 
out the ammonia instead of holding 
it. Mouldiness implies and smell of 
ammonia proves decomposition and 
loss of ammonia. But” the smell of 
ammonia is extremely pungent, and 
unless it is very strong not much loss 
need be feared. Since the chief fer. 
tilizing ingredient of hen dung is ni. 
trogen, andit has $0 listle phosphoric 
acid and it ds rather a stimu. 
lating th 
farmers   

one in in three hundred.” 
| an instance of the care, skill, judg- 

| “There's no mistake,” saad. he; 

¥ side of the vessel,” 

An irrepressible boy of five years, 

| powers of satire proposed once to a 

This is bat 

ment; and, we may add, present sac- 
rifice exercised by the true breeder, 
We have said that in profitable breeds 
ing the selection must be for a dis 
tinct and well defined purpose. The 

| first principle in stock breeding was 
the selection of aniwals adapted to 

| the circumstances of the given farm, 1’ 
its size, quality of food, ete. The 
ancients knewithat the breeds of ani» 
mals that had lived for a long period 
of time on hard fare and a poor snil, 
wotld do better on moderate land 
than those that had the highest kinds 
of keeping Animals are much like 
plants, as they do nét thrive well if 
transplanted from a rich to a poor 
soil. ~~dmerican  Agriculturist for 
Nov, 1. 

a 

An old Farmer's Wisdom. 

One who has tilled the soil for forty 
years, and meantime accumulated a 
competence and given his children a 
good education, says his expesience 
has taught him these things: 1. One 
acre of land, well prepared and well 
cultivated, produce, more than two 
which receive only the same amount 
of labor had on one. 2. One cow, 
horse, mule, sheep or hog well fed, is 

more profitable than two kept on the 
amount necessary to keep one well 
3. One acre of clover or grass is 
worth more than two of cotton where 
no grass or clover 1s raised, 4. No 
farmer who buys oats, corn, wheat, 

fodder and hay, as « rule, for ten 
years, can keep the sheriff away from 
the door in the end. 5. The farmer 
who never reads the papers, sneers at 
book farming and improvements, al 
ways has a leaky roof, poor stock, 
broken- down fences, and complains 
of bad “seasons.” 6. The farmer 
who is above his business and intrusts 
it to another to manage, soon has no 
business to attend to. 7. The farmer 
whose habitual beverage is cold water 
is healthier, wealthier and wiser than 
he who does not refuse to drink. 

as 

Flowers and Vines 
Add a refinement of their own to ev 
ery home; and there is no gorgeous 
upholstering, no rare draperies of vel 
vet and laces that can equal them in 
the adornment of our apartments. 

The young lady who has once ac- 
quired a taste for dressing her parlors 
and windows with flowers, autumn 
leaves, ferns and mosses, will never 
want for the upholsterer’s art in this 
direction, for she will far excel it. In 
spring time and summer, instead of 
curtans falling from Kilded mould- 
ings, she will have tasteful brackets 
and ornamental flower from 
which hang clustering branches of 
tradescantia and moneyworth, while 
tall, shapely fuchsias lift their flowery 
heads from among bright-hued gera- 
niums, artistically arranged in beauti- 
ful contrast with their graceful bells, 
in perfect loveliness. On the win- 
dow-sills or tables hard by, stand pots 
of fragrant hcliotropes, sweet tea- 
roses and other similar articles of 
virtua; and if there be room between, 
hanging baskets with various kinds of 
oxalis and other flowing tendrils en- 
liven the whole with fragrance and 

beauty. And, assammer advances, 

dark-veined ivy leaves 
the walls and pictures, 

tistically arranged 
ferns and mosses perpetuate the 
with variations adaptable to all the 
seasons. — 7 he Sanitarian. 
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HUMOR. 

»OLS, 

entwing about 

and. anon ar 
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aA BAR RINE PUA OD, 
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At 

A nightgown is nothing but a nap- 

Tying situation —before a jury, 

BAC k 

better to have 

never to have 

one says it is 

girl than 

Some 

loved a short | 

loved a tall. 

“Now, how many years would you 
give me, sir,” “Why should 1 give 
you any Madame? Have you not 
enough already?” 

“Is your father in?” asked a land. 
lord in search of rent, from a little 
boy. “No, sir.” “Suppose you go up- 
stairs and ask him.” “He aint woke 
up yet,” Galveston News. 

Hint for husbands.—~Now is the 
time for husbands to get the paper 
early and cut out the advertisemets 
of places where seal-skin saques are 
sold. A cut in time saves $175. 

“I shall find another channel for 
my article,” wrote the author of a re- 
jected contribution. “That's right,” 
was the answer of the courteous coun- 
try editor; “the British Channel 
would be an excellent place for it.’ 

A traveler, who-crossed the Atlan- 
tic, tells a story of a storm, where the 
rain poured down in such torrents 
that the ocean rose ten inches, 

kept a mark on the 

who was always compelled to keep 

inexpressibly weary towards the close 

of the Sabbath day, frankly and hon- 

estly approached his excellent, but 

over strict father, and gravely said: 

“Pa, let's have a little spiritual fun.” 

A man who was very vain of: his 

financier to lay a tax on wit. “Ev- 

ery one,” he said, “will readily pay, 

for no one likes to be thought a fool.” 

“It is a capital idea,” replied the min- 

ister, “and in imposing the tax, 1 I will 

take care that you are exempted from 
i!" 

An obituary notice recently ap 

ared i ina ed ast contain. 

“the following stitement: 
the © home   “he 

very quiet on Sunday, having grown | 

we have determined to place instru. 

 MaTHusHEK, Hanus, Haier & Davis, 

  

    

a A ROH A ne. — 

TS adv vertisements which appear in this col. 
amn are all of strictly first-class houses, We rec. 
ommend them 10 obr renders as mong the best 
and most reliable firme in the city, Business ma 
be transacted with either of them by correspond, 
ence, with the gssurance of prompt attention and 
honorable dealing ~g8 

Pustasuss ALA. Barnisy. 

a Ao roe. lcehel 

"R. W. B. MERRITT. 
OBBER AND DEALER IN THE LATES 
Improved Fist Cliss Sewing Machines of 

. kinds, Needles, Attachments, Oil, &e. 
Also Kt Platters. Also, 

  

  

pH” Al LE 

  

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 

Broad Street, Selma, Als. 

Ww. G. BOYD, BOOKSEY, LER ned 
STATIONER, 

Carries fall lines of everything in the trade 
and is prepared to. give close prices to 
buyers in person or by mail, FOR CASH, 

2 road Street, Selma, Ala 

V.B. GILL mW. B. GILL 
SELMA, ALABAMA, 

ers DEALER I Noe 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 
BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 

CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS, 

r "y Low Frice 17 

Em OS. F. HOBBS, 
r vi 10 Uroand Street, Selma, Alan, 

KNABE & FIO HER PIANOS, 

Estoy Cabinet Organs, 

) E. A. SCOTT & CO., 
“THE CLOTHIERS.» 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
PRICES LOW !, 

CUSTOM - GOODS A SPECIALTY, 
PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED. 

  

samples of Goods Nemt an Application. 

A. T.JONES, 
rd Pr 0 

SELMA, ALA. 

  

WATER NT. 

Agricultural 

sloves, ete. 

Hardware, Implements, 

ete. 

Raobbor and Leather Belting, Babbet Metal 

tin Dristles, Cotton Seales, Steel. 

vards, ete. ete. 

AGENCY FOR 

Steel 1 

loves Fountau 

Howe’ 
Cash Stov 

R. ( 

Siandard Beales, 

< A a Se 

  

Provisi lon Merchants, 

{Heavy Stock ks al { Bol tom Prices, 
SELMA, ALARA 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

General Fire, Marine and Life [us. 
WATER STREET. 

argest Brit tish wind American 

represented, ow Rate 
Dwellings, Chur hen, and School Prop 
respondence solicited, 

HA. 

  

HE | 

  

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail 

CROCKERY. GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &c. 

43 Broad Street, 

Dealer in 

  

T. A. HALL, 
—eeDEALER IN FINE— 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
12 Broad Street. 

  

A.W. Jones, EK. K. Carlisle, 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. 
Cotton Faclors & 

Commission Merch’ts. 

Abner Williams 

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 
WATER STREET, 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a 
Specialty. 

Broad Street, Selma, Alabama, 

“Musical Homes are Always 
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In accordance with the stringency of the 

et cert at the — Botton prices, New and 

"PIANOS 
Such as CiICkERING, GuiLp & CHURCH,     Favorite rom $1 

gpd, Southern Gem Pianos, 4 prices 
wards 

SELL BUSINESS IRECOORY 

- KEEBLE & CO. | 

Agente of Mine, Sani Stgier Onk Stover 

| So, R. R., at Calera, br all points West, with 1 
trains ’ of L. & N., & yond 

all 

with trains of ‘Ala, Central R, R/ 
ridian, Jackson, Vicksbur 
Orleans, and 
Tickets as low as by any other route, if i 
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GARY. 

GARY & 

Superior inducements 
We Solicit Patronage. 

. BH. RAYMOND. 

RAYMOND, 

holesale Grocers, 
Water Street, Selma, Alabama, 

PROPRIETORS OF THE | 

BRAND OF FLOUR. 

offered our Customers. 

GARY & RAYMOND. 
  

Water St.; Next to Jos. 

WAGONS 

CARRIAGES, 
BAROUCHES, , 

PHATONS, 

tive marl 

M 1 LB U. IRIN 

M. CANNING & C0. 
Hardie & Co., Dealers in 

DRAYS, AND CARTS, 

BUGGIES, 
ROCKAWAYS, 

CHILDREN’S BUGGIES 

WAGONS 
t; evefy one warranted, 

  

CARPETS 
] ¥ 

ARAN iA 2 

Brussels, Velvel, 

{aj 
tal r Carpels, 

to the 

ctiully, 

- ) 
vy ny hh Tot 

i 
106CS! 

s and best makes, 

ab uve £ yols, 

CARPETS !! 
JTS, OIL CLOTHS, &c., ever/displayed in this city, An 

Brussels T hres Ply’s, Extra Supers, &c. 
An élegant assortment of 

and Turkish Rugs and Mats, Crum Cloth, 
Borderings, &c. 

and guarantee our prices to be the 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 
Selma, Alabama. 
  

Cy A he furnishes 

bles you 
you Machin 

to suit yi 

en you deal with 
rith a soulless Boa 

1 ¢ 1 
coils himself around you, a 

of agents are innocent 

Hm you 4 

constrictor] who 

these senilemen, 

The REMINGTON No, 3 is (he 

3 ” Excels f 

Produce and 
ered tn Selma, 

above the highest market value 

ronize na, 

A Few 
Also, a Cash Dealer i 

RB. WW. 
Broad Street, 

ior needles forall 

received at a Dmir market 

hy CYery «« Mint y in 

Don’t mistake the Place. 
Send for circulars And price lists, 

CHANGE oF SCHEDULE. 

S.R. & D..R RAILROAD. 
Taking effec { Thur ursday, May 
      

2 
hd 1880, 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY. 

No.1, North. | Stations. | 
61s am... Lv....Belma, .. Are, 
2.538 MW... .s vo Randolph. Lv 424,32 pm 
8.26 am Montevailo ,. /, . 06.01 p/m 
9.05 a m. Lalem......... 5.45 pm 

fr.10oam.. A alladega 300 pom 
12.04 p Mm Oxford. , via 2.08 p w 

245 pM... Jacksonville, visa LAB pm 
3.33pm 10.80 4 

5.15 pm. At 

S15 pm 

alton. oo, Ly 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS, 
{Daily—~-Supday’s excepted.) : 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No_4,5outh. 
a5 pm. Ly Selma... Ar. 3Esspm 

Randolph, . jb. 10.50 8 mi 
0:20 pm Montevaily COLO 4 mn 

10.38 pW... hs Calers.,.......5 42 BW 
Talladega... 0 ig. 10 5'm 
LAxford. ........ 2.00 8m 

Jacksonville 1L.AG Dp mM 
30am... ......Rome.. BES pom 

2.25 pm.. Ar... Dalton, ., A. 3.25pm 

FAS RML yi, 
G.10am..., 

No. 1 connects closely, at Dalton, with 
East Tenn., Va, & Ga. KR. KR. for all East. 
ern Cities, Tenn. and Va, Springs, And 
with W, & A. R. R. for all points in the 
Northwest. / 

No. 3 epnnects closely with L. & N.& Gt 

No.» 2 Calera, 
RR, for 

ry, Mobile and New Orleass, and 
nts in La, and Texas, i i 

0, 4 makes close connection, at Selma, 
Aor Me. | 

rg. Mobile and New | 
iss, ‘and La. 

connects closet 

M 

all points in 

NORMAN WEBB, 
Gen, Supt. 

any and every kind known 10 the Ymarket, 
urself OF Cus 

s the first to sell Se¢ wing Machines ay Reduced Prices 

» face to/ face with the m an you trade with, ahd not 
se head ix a thousand miles distant, 

s do the mon polists whose agents flood the country. 

No.2,South. 

oh 

7.80, AA 

Why It Is Best 
to Sell for or 

to Buy 

SEWING MAC 

from 

R.W.B. Merritt, 

Alabama’s 

SEWING MACHINE 

MAN. 

  

    NES     

7 and 

GIES More 164 adily. 

and yet who 
Many 

but the coil holds its iron grip nevertheless, 

SAMPLE MACHINES SENT AT WHOLESALE RATES. - 
ind Leader, ‘ 

kinds of Machines 

aK h cken 

value; 
Look to your intergst | 

sent by mail. SEY 
Ducks, Geese and Feathers deliv. 

for cotton we will allow a half cent 

We will/make it pay you to pat- 

4, Turkeys, 
and 

Good Agents Wanted. 
the State in which we haye no agent, 

B. MERRIT'L, 
Selma, Alabama. 

See Sign of A Red Sewing Machine. 

Alabama Central R. R. 

| Time Card, No. Isa. 

Taking Effect November 7th, 1880, 

a 

MAIL TRAINS. 5. 

No, 1, West, Stationy. No. 2, Last, 

11.20 4.10. LvSelma S/R. &D.of Ar. 00 pu m 
3X 3%. vc. Broad SL Depot, usu Bid8s 
E152, .., «vLogan'y, , SE 
13,19 Pins Jamction, .. 1.08.02 

2 Yerton', .... 454s .1.36. 1, 
‘Brown's... «hh a AB 

A vontawn | vain RAB 
{i Fhunsdale ony BAB os 

Jon MBCOI 4 us us E148 2am 
Ja Van Dom. . ive vi S1.32 . Ja 
Li Demop plise. ,..50, 12, 18.... 

Hira _ MeDowell's. Cd naa TOM 5 
«Cimdopa, Anwwomns oe BNORY sus 

Shiawase Lee's. 0.49. . 
oot Culel gi ak 

Ohms nik 

8. V3. 

£045. 
Gos via 

wae 

oa Bell's... vi yo BuO, Li 

4k Andere... 00l.. 
vodeockBRRt. LJ. LLL 00.) 

YH www ae OR Cowher v baw 

oT Me AR 

ASCOMMOATION AINS.: / 

Nu, 3 West, | Stations, Ng. 4, East. 
3.75 p.m, Ly Broad St. Depot Ar 10,00 amy 
338.50 uyvi akin wine on DY OAT ve 
4:95, Ar J Gonle. aah we 

443, ro ins ok . 

$00. ky yi J Bevis ne nu neBilay 

hs... DY town. . hia 

(338 e yo BF nsdale,.....,...2.3 

Ln mad e ; 

Ol i su Nand 
790.4 Ax. LAE 3 

Nos, 1a 

6.84... 

7-14. 4. 

7344 4 

of 

    RAY KNIGHT, G.P A.  




